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E D m m iA L s Fishing's Good
A  Diftnition W e Can Do Without
The Imperial Order of the Daughters of the Empire want 
a definition of "obscenity" incorporated in the Criminal Code 
of Canada. if that weren’t enough, the organization wants 
the federal government to set up a censor board to screen 
obscene literature.
I t is obvious these ladies do not like obscenity. We don’t 
either, but we’ll wager our family tree that our definition of 
obscenity is a lot different from theirs and that neither defini- 
tioo '^ould  match any definition that would be incorporated 
in the Criminal Code.
Obscenity can be defined in the dictionary as "the quality 
or character of indecency or lewdness, especially of language.'* 
But where does that get us? What is indecent for some, may be 
quite unobjectiojiable to others. What was considered lewd 
thirty years ago^nay not raise an eyebrow today, just as what 
was thought normal in Shakespeare’s time was expurgated in 
the age of Victoria.  ̂ ,
I t is impossible to set down a hard-and-fast rule on ob­
scenity for an entire nation. And if you try to do so, you must . 
inevitably raise up the sinister shadow of the censor board. Its 
members must then decide what is and is not obscene. Their 
definition of obscenity would be wide open to the kind of objec­
tions which the United States Supreme Court raised in “The 
Miracle” case recently. In that historic case, censors had ban­
ned a film because it was ’’sacrilegious,” but, as the justices 
pointed out. so ably, any attempt to define the term meant the 
forfeiting of freedom of expression. The same thing would 
apply in attempting to define "obscenity.” A star chamber 
• would be. curtailing somebody’s freedom, either of writing or 
of reading.
' I t cannot be pointed out too often to 'people like the 
I.O.D.E. that this so-called threat of indecent literature can be 
countered much better in othe? ways. In the - home, in the 
school and in the public library are the weapons for this battle 
of ideas.
For instance, recently in Banff the Canadian Library As­
sociation gave thoughtful cpnsideration to the place of the 
public library in this situation. The job of librarians is to pro- 
viide the public with all the finest in literature and technical
S ks .and then to do their bestato encourage readers, most ' scially young readers, to  develop a taste for it. The public 
ary is one of the bulwarks of what we call our. democracy 
and through the full use of its services the level of development 
can be raised.
I f parents and teachers and members of the LO.D.E. would 
_ encourage by word of mouth and by example the use of. the fine 
public libraries .whieft this country so fortunately possesses, 
the danger of newsstand obscenities wi^uTd’i)e trivial. But i f ' 
the I.diD.E. andiOthferSipersist in their'belief that consorship is 
the pnly w a y  but, the}^, will be endangering the mental and 
moral health of this nation in the gravest possible , way. There 
is no heed to "define'.’ bur freedoms. . ‘
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.FISHING’S GOOD AT THE KELOWNA KEGATTA! That’s the purpose of the float was to publicize the Orchard City’s Regatta July 31,. 
what the sien says on the Ogopogo float which was entered in Vernon’s August ! and 2. That’s Lady-of-the-Lake Faye Week^ m centre, w m l^t^  
■Diamond Jubilee celebration parade last. week. No one will deny the fact contestants in_this year’s cqjgrful, contest, Dianne;Fleck, leû ^̂  
that these three beauties from Kelowna also testify that the Central Okar 
nagaii-also grows "peaches.”.W hether r /  be fishing or peaches, main
May Wilson, right, give her support. Lady-oLtherLake contest;is sponsored; 




Packinghouse workers in 
the Okanagap Valley will re­
ceive the same wages which 
have been in effect for the past 
three years.
This was revealed follow­
ing a majority award of the 
arbitration board which has 
completed its hearing in Kel­
owna.
Well-informed sources sfated the 
cates will remain, the same for an­
other year; basic wage for men la 
$1.00 and' hour and 75e for women. 
The four-year agreement was sign­
ed' in 1049, blit the Fruit and Vege­
table Workers' Union had request­
ed re-opening negotiations. The 
union requested an increase to off­
set the rising cost of living. The 
FVWU represents about 3,000 pack­
inghouse workers in the Okanagan.
' In order to re-open negotiations, 
it was necessary to set up an ar­
bitration board. This was done, 
with John. Kosly, of Vernon, rep­
resenting the employers and Brian 
Cooney, president of the FVTWU, 
representing the jackinghouse em­
ployees. Percy Gomery, Vancou­
ver, was chairman.
Both Mr. Wosty and Mr. Gomery 
voted in favor of wages remaining 
at the ’ present level, with Mr, 
Cooney dissenting.
The ■presentagreemeht expires 
in April, 1953. •
n e w f e r r iT
SUP READY 
END OF WEEK
■ The new ferry slip on Mill Av­
enue will not be ready until the 
end of this week, "or^even a little 
later,” according to district engin­
eer L. E. Willis.
“I had hoped it would have been 
paved this week-end and there arc 
a lot of electrical connections yet 
to be made,” he added. '
- An island down the centre of the 
new t approach 'Will divide .traffic. 
lts?primary purpose however is 
a sidewalk for;‘pedestrians, The 
dei>ariment ; is hopeful that it will 
' beused  ‘ accdrdlngly, to avoid haz­
ards and traffic snarls. ■
Economic Crimes Under Socialism
The/Soviet Unjon m aybe said\to be the only country in 
ijl the world where socialism has been carriec  ̂ to its grim and logi­
cal conclusion.'^ocialism in the Soviet Union does more than 
pay mere lip serwee to socialist concepts of economics. Owner­
ship of the tools of production by the state, as Soviet leaders 
have discovered, "requires the utmost ajiplication of the crim­
inal law to protect it.”  ̂ ,
 ̂ Sqch at least is the conclusion, of A. N. Trainin of the 
U^SR Academy of Sciences. Writing in the magazine Sovet-
skoye gosudarstvo, Gonirqde Trajpin lists a  ̂ host of new j.gpQ|.jj. j^d  other rumors appearing in the coast fiewspapCrs 
"cconoqiic crimes,” and urges a coniplete revision of the Soviet , \yho should know, isn’t talking.* Relaxing after a
Criminal Code to provide for the punishment of those who strenuous two-day conference at which titne. he was chosen 
commit-such offences. One economic crime to-whichvthe author leader of the Socreds, W. A. Bennett returned to Kelowna 
aUa,H„ importaaco is tha.
urges t|ic imposition of a penalty of ^rom five to ten years to collapse was the ”i was struck with the mental
imprisQUmcnt for those found guilty of thi^ “offence. ’ report that Labor 'Toin Uphill statute of thtrmen In whom British
Other economic crimes fecciying seriofis attention nmong ^  Coluniblans.have placed their con-
1 ufttanlrtrfi 1,1 1 lUlsT? Inrliin,* niit Inw-pradc Thh.rft. fidtocc. It will be easy to pick a
cabinet," Mr. Bennett declared fol-
bverFom ation  
Of New Calimet
Ar m  chair politicians and others closely connected with poli­tical parties, appear, to have ^better, knowledge as to who 
will hold cabinet posts in the next provincial goyernment than, 
the man who has been chosen leader of the Social Credit gov- 
ernmeht. ' , ;' ' ■ ' .,
A t least th is 'w o u ld  appear so, judg ing  from speculative
HOW LING DOG
Complaint over a .‘‘howling 
dog” was received by city fath­
ers Monday night. ]^sidents in 
the 400 block, on Wai dlaw Av­
enue, claim they are unable to 
sleep, and that the dog is a 
‘Menace to health and peace of 
mind 6i people living here."
Council was informed, the dog 
is tied' up all day ahd at times 
no water is available for it to 
drink.
‘‘It would not be so bad if it 
were only one dog. But all the 
other dogs in the neighborhood 
answer this one when he starts 
barking," one elderly lady , stat­
ed.,, , . V. .
Mayor J. J. Ladd said he is 
not sure ■what powers .the city 
has in this connection, but re­
ferred' the matter to Aid. Bob 
K>iox for investigation.
Highway Group 
Promote Shortest Route To A laska
PA R K IN G  M FTF.RS T h e  Okanogan Cariboo Trail Association-wound up a two 
C o m i n g  ^ V A R N S  ^  conclave in Yakima last Friday with eight resolutions
CITY ALDERMAN




under its belt, ji new slate of dffic^rs and plaqs for development 
and promotion of interational Highway 92, the'.shortest rbiite
...................... ................ .........  R. p ’ MacLean, publisher of the Kelowna fcouricr, was
we liave*’got to face that situation, elected presidenti of the international body, succeeding Irwin 
Aid. Dick Parkinson declared atj j of Wenatchee. O. H. Erickson, of Yakima, was named
L t .  vice-president Alex Bpwie„.Prinee George, eeeond vice- 
after council received a letter from president a n d  J. Bcw^, Kelowna, execupYe secretary, w . u. 
M. W. Lane, 822 Glenn Avenue, who Hughcs-Games was named tlje' KclOwna director. Fifty repre-
the city. Mr. Lane said many mo- B.C. were present at the meeUng. Top government ofnciaLs ot 
torists favor parking meters as they the highway and tourist prom otion departments ot tnc tw o 
would stand a Chance of Obteinin̂ ^̂  ̂ s ta te s  and B.G. were ig attendance. • , .
a parking space, while merchants ^  
would also benefit.
PolnUng out that the city would Wghway jtrom Prince, George _ to 
derive additional revenue from,the 
meters, Mr. Lane .said ‘‘I would) focussed attention 
sooner spend a few^centb for park-:’ 1#
Ing than'30 cents in gas trying to ‘l x * ? ™ ? ' w e s t  of
fitifi Q nl&Go* to Diirlc ** the I^ocky IWoiuitftinSt
Aid. Parkinson claimed that biisl- Highway W commences at Weed,
Uphill at his Fernic 
mltted )‘I was; only Joking
next move would be. 
ELECTION WRITS 
Official election writs
. V) . ( , j I • ’ i * A t • 1 1 |)OSw O* JTlin̂ v̂r Ul 4lUI|l,a Ail MIU
legal scholars in th e  USSR include .T u rg in g  o u t low -grade g^lai. credit government. The rc- 
goods," which ra tes a  five to  ten  yepr prisop term , speculation, loS ^g^hf^cT cT Suc^s!
, o rgan isation  of pscudo-coopcrati'ves, illegal sale of ^materials mented“ H’s'iicw8 tD me." ' , Looking visibly tired t 
b  and  equipm ent, violation of foreign trade  m onopoly by the  o n l y  JOKING
covernm ent, currency operations, violation of collective farm  Finally, Mp 
?  ■ , ■ * home ad tt '
law s, and m any m ore. k j , .^rtth a bunch of fellows." The ru-
In  the free w orld, the\YiienaltSr for the commission of mor was glvem wide credence be-
economic; criincs such as imsi management is im posetl by society ijoosted Social Credit’s narrow ma- 
a t large, ra th e r than  by the  \Statc. Poor, m anagers are fired. Jo rity jn  the Legislature, aqd also
Firms who turn out shoddy gdoda don’t stay in business very fd^Von'^ ln°mfnteg.” 
long. Speculators are quickly found out. In short, the consumer , Meanwhile the rumor that Mrs. 
polices the economy through his own pocketbook, and docs so 
very effectively. Socialism would substitute the bureaucrat, the 
policeman and the concentration camti; and the discretion 
would be that not of the coiusumcr, but of the State; There arc 
in Canada not a few misguided souls who would like to see it 
V ' That, way. ^
Okanogan growers have complet­
ed, picking one of the largest cher­
ry crops slnqe the severe 1049-50 
winter freeze. <
after the Favored by excellent weather, 
two-diiy conference which quickly qherry' growers in the central Okan- 
followcd on the heels of a hectic ugan • completed harvesting oporn- 
polltlcal campaign, Mr. Bennett tions'on Friday, Lamberts were 
gave no indication, ns to what his much less subject tb splitting com-
‘ —  -----parcfl with the earlier variety of
Bings. Chief difficulty has been 
the prevalence of small sizes which
nessmen. w^re "killing the goose j
that laid) the golden’egg" fiy using
parking areijf which could be pfll- Wenatchco, th^^Okanagnp ^  
ized bv shoDDcrs. ' SIcomous.* Tho route proniotod
On the other hand Aid. Maurice -by the Trail 
Mclkle remarked that he'had hesrd svvlngs f r ^  Vernon !o 
many tourists remark that it is nice tp Creek,, up the Cariboo to 
coming to a city where there are 
no parking meters.
Mayor J. J. Ladd said the meterfl ® L  
should not be looked upon as a  ̂ Resolutions P®Mcd 
revenue producing scheme. IpS approved by the j^ord^of
___ do not
have to bo returned until July 31. 
Meanwhile several recounts arc 
still in progress. Rev. Ilnrry Fran­
cis’ victory In Slmilkamccn riding 
Nancy Hodges, “Liberal stalwart, has been confirmed. The CCF can- 
■would bo, appointed Speaker of the didatc H. S., Kenyon had requested loaded 
House, has also been scotched. Mrs. a recount, and while tho Social 
Hodges said she would refuse the Crcdltcr'a lead ■vyas cut down 
offer. SooJal Credit officials dc- slightly from the. narrow 51-volo 
nied that the Victoria MLA had margin, he still had sufficient to 
even been asked. carry the scat.
fTho matter was finally referred 








81 61 joa74 40
July 17.. .
July la  
July la.
July aa.
Tuesday outlook—-Partly cloudy, 
little change In temperaturo.
BIOLOGY HEAD
TO visrr en r
Dr. Paul pVussell, head of the ap­
plied biology divliltm ot the Hi?. 
Rmcarch Counril. will arrive in 
Kelowna July ^  V 
Purpose of the virit la to Inter­
view anyone who has neseiireh 
problema. Any individual wiritlng 
to contact Ihr. TVusaeU, should do 
80 through O. V. I*. Czowey. locid 





Plan of widening Clement Av­
enue ot the Richter Street intersec- 
lion, has been' shelved indefinitely, 
It waa indicated a t last week’s 
council meeting.
Council was Informed Utat an of­
fer had been made to E. Guldi fhr 
a piece of property adjoining his 
business eatablislunent, but that the 
latter ednatdered the pri«» ,"<mo- 
thlril of whut he wanled,” 
Ttldermenl agreed to .table tho 
matter.
, ^ m w n p m % K  
Don Popbam, a new? meraberi was 
introduced to the Itegatta cmnmlt- 
tee on Wednesday,
Calgary'sSquare-DancingOrphans 
WiU Be Featured at Regatta
Tlic Do-Sl-Ettcs, square dancinR orphqmi (roin the 
Lacomhef Cliiklrcii’a Home, six miles south of Calgary, 
will perform at the 46th amuial KdownA RcgaHa!
Named from a familiar square dance stcp,“ Do-si-do 
and away Wc go”, the children made their first appear­
ance lit the Calgary Stampede iu 19.HI. They performed 
for Queen Elizabeth and the Duke of Ivdiiiburgli during 
the Royal Tour last year.
After performing at the tlircc-day Regatta, the group 
will fly east and will appear at the Canadian National 
Exliibition Grandstand Sliow in Torontb Adgiist 22 to 
Scpcmblcr 22. They will also flŷ  to New York to appear 
on television. /  „ ' .
'The sqimrc daucmi^ orphan.*) will be featured during 
the evening shows besides giving d<‘mou»ri‘''iR>tt during 
th e  street parade and other outdoor'activities, '
brings the fruit down , to No. 2 
grade.
Reason for this Is that many or­
chards have not'fully recovered 
from the winter damage of 1049- 
50. One side of a tree would bo;
with largc-slzo cherries, r i > | T i r | 7 E n  
whilo the other side would have Vg»a a 
smaller cherries, This has neccssl- Odtlclsm of lack of ferry service 
toted greater caro in pocklnghouso on a recent Sunday was voiced by 
sorting. Kelowna Board/of Trade president
1052 chcr r̂y crop' is estimated ot) Howard Faylkncr at a recent cxc- 
220,440 lugs. This compared vvUh cullvc meeting.
dltectors included rccotnmcndu- 
tlons for the improvement of tho 
International IJiBhway 07 in each 
of the three areas,
SVMMERLAND ROAD 
an the B.C. section the resolution 
called for, tho completion of tho 
(Turn to Pago' 8, Story 1)
CLOSE CALL
A Vancouver couple and their 
tylo chlldrisrl have greater pro­
spect for heurd after a brush with 
a bruin on the Hopc-Princcton 
Highway l ^ t  week.
Hrs. Ronald Bruce, Duncan,
, 1 , spfttrfd minor Injuries to 
her arm when a bear swiped nt 
her through the closed window 
in their Enklisn panel-typo auto. 
Others in the car wore hit by 
ffylhS Blass hut none was hurt.
Mrs, Bruce was given emor 
gehey trcathiont at Princeton and 
further treatment upon orrlval 
In Kclowrtfi. Husband Jtonald 
Bruce is thh brother of Constable 
A. Bruce, RCMP.
The Bruces , of Duncan are 
Spending a few doys visiting at 






In an actual count taken at thoi 
time, 70 cars were lined up on the 
wcstsldo road watting to get across 
tho lake to Kelowna. 'With more 
cars coming behind, according to- 
tho report.
* "Why have we got a third ferry 
anyway?" queried president Faulk­
ner. ."It's always off on busy 
hours." , '
Ptc. Walter O. Wachlln. son of 
tho Rev. and Mm, V/'achlln, 1408 
Richter St,, Kelowna, Is serving 
with tho 43rd Infantry Division In 
southern Germany.
Tlie division, 0 national guard 
unit from Connecticut, Rhode Isl­
and and Vermont, Joined th6 North 
Atlantic Treaty Oi'gonlzatlon army 
In Europe lastOctobori V , 
Private Wachlln was assigned as 
a member of Headquarters, 43rd 
Division, late last May.
A graduate of Kelowna High 
fkhool, he was an employee-of the 
Notional Dank of Commerce In 
Brewster, Ww(h/, before entering 
the onhy- i >




INDU cremation rilcrt were conducted in the Scotty Creek 
district Sunday afternoon wlicn tlic body of Lakha Siii^li 
wart devoured by flamca before close to BOO persons who wit- 
nesrted the ceremony. /
The well-known Kllirton farmer, wlio was onq of the weal­
thiest men in the Okanagan, died On Friday at the age of 72.
Ills body was placed upon 0 tlon took place In this erca obout
wooden platform, orouqd which saven ycora ago, 
logs had been plied.
After a brief service conducted o,t 
Day’s Funeral Home, the long prO' 
he cremation slh 
lore waited, Tlio land.
Hundreds of people waited for 
several hours before tho funeral
Srocesslon arrived.' Tho oshes will 
0 sent back to India where they
CUy will be fliwhetl wllh “ “ 'j  ;,lif b i .prlnWed hl> MtlVd
WceK. cny, ^orc aite . li  la . ^ ^ ^
corpse was removed from the cas- Lakha Singh came lo_C.!*hsda _4fl
where huhdreds
and to the EU'lson dls-
water at least once a 
Engin(!cr George Mcckling Ihiimal-
**M.inyTavoi^b^^ •“4* onnolntcd with oil by a Hindu years ago,
placed on Ills head, The body waa mill; was a prominent ycgctnblo 
then placed upon a wooden plat- grower, and owned a Vast amount 
form around which logs had been of property In the Okanagan, 
plied. Gasoline was sprinkled over He is survived by his wife, and 
ttjc bier and a torch engulfed It In two bfothers, one of whom arrived 
flames. Tho fire wsii still burning hero from India three months ago. 
six hours later, A similar crems- The other brother Is In India. i
were made by visitors and buaincre 
men when Bernard Avenue wiis 
last flushed. Aldermen agreed that 
flushing Improves tlio appearance 
of the main street.
, ' Exipcrlmcnts conducted; last 
spring \ proved; saUafactory, Mr. 
Meokllrig said. ‘
3PAGET3VQ
<W«r»t»yi»« the five-minute 
farkinit Uinlt at the Port Office 
cost Florence Barrett a $USO waiver 
fine.
, BLFCTRtC





By Major R  Q. BalaiiUe, RX> 
Officer Commaadbis “fT Sqdm 
THB BRnSK  C01.UMBIA 
DRAGOONS 
(»th Eecce Regt)
Last Order No. 25. This Order 
No. IS July, 1952.
D U niS:
Orderly Officer foî  the week end­
ing 26 July. 1952: Lieut T  Modx- 
klnK>n. Next for duty: O/C A. E. 
OswelL y
Orderly Sgt for the week ending 
28 July. 1952: Sgt. «aidy, E.-N. 
Next for duty: l^nner, L. H.
PARADES;
Tuesday, 22 July. 1952, 1930 hra. 
Administration personnel only.
Wednesday. 23 July. 1932, 1930 
hrs. All ranks.
(TRAINING PROGRAM: 
Wednesday-23 July 1952. l^Q
furs. All ranks.
^ im nnK G  k>RooRAH:
■ Wednesday—As per Technical
fiyllapiH.
DRESS:
Beret shirt and tie, sleeves roll­
ed. bottle dress, pants supported 
l^y black web belt tbrass polished), 
boots and anklets. R ^ k  badges 
will be worn.
WEEK-END SCHEME:
A week-end scheme will be held 
a t Glenemma Tank Range on 28 
and 27 July, l i ^  I t j s  urgent that 
as many as possible attend this 
scheme.
RKlRUmNO: I
Squadron Orderly Room Is op^n 
every Tuesday and Wednesday eve­
nings from 1930 to 2100 hrs. for 
recruiting for the Reserve Force.
Fine of $4.30 was paid by C. V. 
Howard for failing, to stc^ at a 
stop sign.
BUSINESS A N D  PROFESSIONAL
[ E D i B o i a i a
AUCTIONEERING m ELECTRICAL *
REPAIRS
ORY
(TH E K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
•A--------------- - ---------------------— ..................... ......................................... ....... ... ....... ..jy
Fruit Crop Estimates
Apples, crabapples and grapes are expect- yield 123,150 boxes, as agaiii.st 74,485 in 1951. 
ed to show increased yields compared with the Total of 1,806,200 pounds of grapes are anti- 
1951 crop, according to estimates released by cipated compared with 1,714,104 in 1951, 
the provitKial dcikirtment of agriculture. Fears will he down slightly. 1952 estimate
T h e  1952 O kanagan apple crop is estim at- is 559,800 boxes, a decrease of 113,101 coin­
ed at, 6,343,635 boxes, an increase of 1,636,583 pared  w ith 1951, . , ’
over last year. Crabapples are  expected to  Follow ing is a breakdow n of figures:
' . ,  . ' Apple* cnibapple* Fetii""' ' Qraipmi
Dirtriet 1931 1M2 1951 1931 1931 1952 ,  1951 1952
________________________ Chrop - E l i  Crop- E»t. Crep E»L Crop E it
Lytton-Chase .....................  15.^8 2755T isT LOGO 3,200 1,600 2,500
Salmon Arm-Sorrento ....„ 7331 140,500 2,677 2,000 448* 1,000 8.168 9,000
Ahnstrong ....... .................  4.381 11,500 • 323 500 21 — JJO —
Vernon ............    354.642 511,000 38.423 65,000 4501 4,500 , 84,000 100,000
Oyama, Winfield and
Okaiwgan Centre .......   452588 619.000, 11,004 18.000 30,137 25,000 62,256 70,000
Kelowiia ..................     U98.431 2,074,600 13597 30,000 138.074 100,000 1,548.584 1,600,000
Westbank -------- - .------- 103,635 140,500 516 1,800 19,207 19,000 —
Peachland .......................  80,597 83,450 3,231 3,600 14,437 12,600 880 500
Summerland ....................   443,843 565,000 5,193 8,000 133.776 129,000 672 16,000
Penticton .......   676,141 725.100 1,139 1.400 157,379 125,000 176 200
Naramata ..........................  157,650 .189,033 516 156 35,324 28,000 —
Kaleden ................ .............  112,948 123,075 . 41 40 10,710 8,500 — —
Oliver-Osoyoos :.................  685,059 884,125 208 150 100,731 100,000 9,888 8,000
Keremeos and Cawston .... 178,152 263.850__    120 250 26,101 18,000 — —
TOTAL .......................  4?jfi7.052 6.393,633 74,485 122,150 672,001 559,800 1,714,104 1,806,200
MONDAY, JULY 21, 1952
PRINTERS
For Good U«ed Fnmltare 
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Agriculture Federation Proposes 
Defence Food Plan To Build U p  






Pr o p o s a l  for a defence food plan to be set up by the RUTLAND—'The RutlandFederal Government, using a portion of the five billion office* art h S a y b i K  
dollar defence fund already voted, at least ten per cent, to build amended draft of thfe proposed by- 
up stock piles of foocl̂  to make loans to dollar-scarce nations of the “Rutland Fire Protec- 
with which to buy, Canadian food products or in particular SSratlSforlheSS?*^ 
cases to make gifts of food to needy countries, has been present- warded to the superintendent of 
ed to the government by the Canadian Federation of Agricul- companies immediately, 
ture.
SOUTD KELOWNA
SOUTH KBLO\VNA—hfiss Mu- 
riel ■ Burke, R.N.,' is spending her 
holidays wUh her mother. Mrs. K. 
Burke, and family,
Mrs. Ctayton and son CUve. of 
Vancouver, arrived last Mbnday to 
spend two weeks’ holiday at the 
home of Mrs. Clayton's brother, 
Mr. Earle Grantham and his fam­
ily.
Mrs. Cecil Hewlett, who has 
been staying with her husband’s 
parents. h£r. and Mrs, E. E. Hewlett 
has now Joined her husband at 
Nelson, B.C.. vI . . . . .  . . •*■*»*
Mr, and Mrs. James Arthur, Jr., 
arc receiving congratulations on 
the birth of their first child, an 
8j4 *lb. boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron W. Onions have 
returned to Vancouver after visiting 
the latter's sister and bothcr-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Field.' R • R '
Miss Biddy Kuruez has returned 
to her hume in Vancouver after 
visiting her sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr. and l^ s . Ehigene'Nelken- 
breckcr. Miss Eleanor Nelkcn- 
breaker accompanied her aunt as 
far. as Pitt Meadows to .visit her 
grandparents.
Mrs. G. F, Ekins, Francis, Allan 
and Michael, of Trail, visited Mr. 
and Mrs. E. M. Field. They will 
visit Mrs. Ekins’ parents at Salmon 
Attn before returning home.
Pine of 810 and costs was impos­
ed in cit)* police court June 19 on 
John Carnie after he pleaded guil­
ty to intoxication in a public place.
. • , II II tiwi I    m »m. .'
Waiver fines of $2.50 each vi’cre 
p.sld b.v motorists R. F. Abraham,. 
D. Pettigrew and W. M  .Taylor for 
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INSURANCE AGENTS pH Q TO  SUPPLIES




102 Radio Building Kelowna
The proposal, presented to Agri- prices suggested were, the brief 
culture Minister Gardiner,* was the emphasized, below' the present 
outcome of a three-day meeting of market prices for these hieats, but 
the board of directors of the Fed- establishment of sucfii floors, it was 
eration, held in Ottawa, to consider felt, would provide some future 
.the whole agricultural picture in stability for the poultry industry. .
the light of expected suiplus farm . -------- -—— —r
products, and slumping farm prices.
The brief from the Federation, prcr 
sented by its president, H. H. Han­
nan, also included proposals ^re­
specting floor iprice programs in 
beef, hogs and poultry meats.
Canadian agriculture faces a seri­
ous crisis with respect to ifs tradi­




Possibility x>t entering a float in 
the Regatta parade was discussed 
but lack of time and the fact that 
some who might have taken charge 
of such a project would be on holi­
days at the time, decided the exe­
cutive against action as a Board 
of Trade. It is hoped that some in­
dividual hvisinesses might enter 
floats, as had been done by the 
Rutland Hardware in other years.
“Dope" capsules about Kelowna, 
isslied by the Board of Trr'le, have 
done a marvellous publicity job for 
the city. Distribution has oven 
been made on an airliner. - 
A Kelowna man, Jack Coops, 
gave some dope capsules to an air 
hostess while flying between Den­
ver, Colorado, and Dallas, Texas.







MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA 
'  Dial 8072 
. P.O. Box 502 ,
THOMPSON
A C C O U N T I N G '£ > - t
• r .  .S E I O T 'p E - '- '
Acconnting,^ Auditing 
Incom e^ax Service '
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
Ym HAVI IVIRVfHINO1 rotynt ,
[CAMERA FAN
RIBELIN PHOTO STUDIO
274 Bernard Dial 2108
He wore his Regatta cap and^also 
An interim financial reports from distributed Kelowna booklets. Tho 
treasurer W. E. Hall indicated that information' bureau at Denver 
the board’s finances were in good showed considerable interest and 
shape, with all obligations met, and asked many questions 'about .the 
interest paid up on the fire truck, city, 
loan. Efforts solve the garbage Billings, Montana, was another 
collection ̂ problem were still with- point where people were receptive 
out results to date. The executive to news about Kelowna and Can- 
instructed: the secretary to forward ada.
The Regatta cap caused dozens of
:l(m AGENCIES LTD.





F6r'"a Yible in'ybdr' roof or a 
whole new roof*
Dial 3338
WM. TIGHE & SON
1383 St. Paul St,
W B ^ ^ N K —JWfembê s of the 
„ , .4 , . choir and of the senior and Junior
ally have been accustomed to tak- Women’s Assoeiation gathered in
ing surplus pixjduction of certain Westbank United Church following ________________ _________
farm producte, but whicli no longer choir practice to  make a presenta- the annual dues to the ' newly- __ , , .
are In a position to do so, declared! tion to Mrs. Elsie Buzzell/ ATCM, formed B.C. Boards of Trade pro-, Americans Jo stop and ask ques
the federation brief. . in recognition of her work as or- vincial organization. They also ap- tions, said Mr. Coops. *
“Market restrictions and curren- gahist and choir leader during the proved sending a request to the 
cy inconvertibility are tvyo of the Past year, public works department for a 30-
main causes of trouble today ” said . -  * * - f mile speed zone through .the busi-
the brief. “In fact, we believc'that A miscellaneous bridal shower ness section of the district.
Canadian agriculture is more'vul- held at he home of Mirs. L. ^ .
nerable from the standpoint of uh- Kneller in honor of Mrs. C. FentoA, Mr. ahd Mrs. George' Heltman 
marketable surpluses at this time whose marriage toqfc place recently; end family le ft' on - Thursday for 
than any other country.: Were it * * '  the Wilkie district.in Saskatchewan
not for some fairly satisfactory Lawrence Kneller is in Vernon w here  they will visit friends.
Jubilee Hospital-Teeovermg from a jj i  ' • * • v
severe injury; tq his arm which was and Mrs. R. MicKihley, of
iuing.£ .........
9
Convicted, of exceeding the city 
speed limit, Percy Murrell was fin­
ed $15 and costs in city police court 
July 14. ' ■ ' ' ,






EVERY DAY MORE 
YOUNG MEN JOIN 
THE ARMY
Ke lo w n a  a u to  b o d y
WORKB~238 Leon, Dial 812$
C. G. BEESTON






m o v i n g  AND  
STORAGE
price supports now in effect,. „the
■position of a large jn-oportion'of ....... .j, ...... , ..
-oiir producers would be tragically as the result of falling?o|[i ^iv/yaiidouv recent visit
' serious." ,  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂^  "
The brief pointed out that the 
' amount spent by the government in . * 
swport price p rograL  under.lhe ' L *  "7 'x | ,  "'q ' T S 'T îf.0 A cf +Vic —roef 81 ; OI oX. vlCOl̂ ge S
church left Tuesday to.
power saw while he was wojjkin^ 
at Sugar Lake.




brs at the home of Mr., and Mrs. 
Ray Jacobs.. j  ' • « «
T. W/'™niels has been on a visit 
to VilOTg,'Alberta.
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSEt 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Snrgleal 
Belts and Breast Sopporta 
Private fitting rooms' 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras 




9TUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Pann Implements 
Lawrenc^ Ave. ' Dial 2252
MOVING L  .STORAGE
LONG-RUN OR SHORT HAUL
D. CHAPMAN A CO. LTD. 
Dial 2928
SURVEYORS
ERNEST C. W O bD
LAND SURVEYOR .





CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
< SALON
PERM ANENTS
Machine,' Mbchlneleaa and 
Cold Wave
Bair Styling and Tinting 




1560 PENDOZI STREET 
(next door to Williams Shoo 
Store) '
PQrmor address, 270-A Bernard,-
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
W. V, HilHcr Dial 2503
bekter L. Pettigrew,
OPTOMETRIST 
Eye examinatibn by appointment
270-A -Bernard' Avenue 
Dial 3357
(nearly opposite Paramount 
Theatre)
VALLEY TOWEL AND LINEN 





C.CM. and English DICVCLRS 
Repairs and Accesadries 
Leon and KUU St. Dial 8107
David N. Northrop, ®
OPTOMETRISTS
t . . , ,
Comer Mill Ave, A Water Si, 




’ 1573 Ellis St. - Kelowna
R. « . GRAY, D.C,
, R. 1.. GRAY. D.C. 
llouru; 9:30 o.m, to )2:(XI noon. 
8:00 p,m. to 8il5 p.m. 
Wednesdays—
0:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon. 
Fhoneai Office—Dial 8385
Residence—Dial 2138.
Chas. W , Huffman, D.C.
CHIROPRACTOR 
llou^s; 10*13, 2-4. Wea. 10-12 
tftUlams Block, 1564 PendosI 61 
Dial 3365 Kelowna, B.C.
Towing Service
SMITH OARAGE 
Blal 3182 or 3128
............... .
TYPEW RITERS  








OKv Typewriter Sales and 
Service 14*A Bennett Blk. 
207 Bernard. Dial 3200.
five years had been verv  small iuesaay xo speua a
The brief ^miphasized that public, • * * '
rejoicing over the drops in cort of Mr. and MJrs. A. P. Atkinson, of 
living was unmindful of the fact San Mateo, Cialifornia, are spend- 
that 'most of this drop was due to ing a holiday here With the latter’s 
falling farm prices, while prices of mother and sister, Mrs. W, A. and 
goods and equipment, fees foT ser- Miss Ethel MacKay. 
vices, wages for labor In industry, * ♦
all continued to cllmbi all having ^ .  afid Mi^. A. H. Davidson and
their own impact on lncreartng(the D. Basham have returned x homo 
cost of producing food oh. thq farm, from, a fishing trip to Sheridan
"Instead, of attempting to meat Lakb in the Cariboo. ,
the, problem bf different dortlinddl- : , * ♦ ,*
ties oh a short-term and lyiecemeal Miss Olive Hewlett, of Kamloops, 
basis, moving from crisis to crisis, is speeding her holidays at, the 
vital as that may be under the cir- h'oiiip of her patents, Mr. and Mrs. 
cumstances,” said the brief, *'we( W. H. Hewlett, 
believe the importance of-agrlcul- ' ' * * * ; "
ture in our national economy would MSss Joan pritehahi, of Station 
Justify the national government GKGC, left for , Spokane recently 
recognizing agriculture as ah cssen- from which point she travelled 
tlal industry lindor the defence by piano to HemUfon, Ontario^ af- 
program and definitely'allocating a ter a week spent at hoinor^ 
portion of the total defence apprb- , * *
prlation—hay at least ten jpercen^ ‘ Mr. and M)rs. A. C)1 Truitt and 
to agriculture to be used primarily family; of Flowing Wells  ̂ Sask.,
' for the handling of surpluses. have returned to their home fol-'
"We recomniend that Canada set 
up a Defence Food plan, uslnd 
where practicable storing and stock 
piling, nn extension of intcrnatlon- * i* *
al credits, and in. partl6ular cases Mr., and Mrs. R. L. McCuish, of . 
glfta of food surpluses to-peoplq Burhaby, who motored to Kelowna 
suffering famine pp emergency on a business trip 'last week, were 
shortages, and such other measures guests of tho latter’s parents, Mr; 
ns wpuid provide that market as­
surance necessary 'to placo agrl- 
cuUuro on a baSls which tVill pw-* 
m|t the Industry Its proper contri­
bution to any national emergency.
"The ability of Ckinndinn agri­
culture to meet the vast demand 
fOr essential food products contri­
buted largely to the success Of al<« 
lied forces In past vvars. It cannot 
bo emphasized too strongly that a 
dcfenco program for Cnnoda la hot 
complete If tlie producer's efficien­
cy in ,any branch of agriculture is 
allowed td deteriorate," said tho 
brief. . '
Mrs. Bernard Schneider and two 
daughters left last week on a visit 
to Prelate, Sask,
Mr. and Mrs. Cass Lehner, Jr., 
and family returned to Calgary on 
Saturday last after spending a holi­
day in Rutland,
Mrs. Gordon Hawkins, of Albu­
querque, New Mexico, is visiting 
her mother, Mrs, S, Eutin,'
Cass Lehner, caretaker aM ' life­
guard at the swlmminf): pool, reports 
that, season tickets have been taken 
out to an amount exceeding $80 by 
July 15;, This is qn increase OVef 
the same date last year, but a good 
deal naore financial support will 
need to bo forthcoming to he able to 
keep the pool open for all suhjmer. 
During the exccrtlvely, hot weather 
tho pool- has been a very popular 
spot with tho youngsters, in tho 
doytlmc, and teen agers and adults 
in the evenings.
HowmacJiffitild 
you lo se . .  1 ?
If you had inadequate 
fire insurance on yOur 
house and  contents and 
they burned? , ’S I N C E  1918*
. . . J f  you should have a liability suit brought against 
you find you had l^tje or no. liability insurance;
Consult your Insurance Agent as you .would your doctor or lawyer 
. . ; he is yoUr insurance adviser.
Whiilis Insurance Agency
; “INSURANCE TO COVER ALL NEEDS”
288 Bernard Ave. DIAL 2217 \
PU N  RASPBERRY 
SOCIAL JULY 24 
AT BENVOUUN
and Mrs, A. V. Walker, on Tuesday 
of lart week. . ‘
, • ,♦
.Bf3NVOULlN-^A raspberry so- 
Idal will bo held on the lawn of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Michols, opposite tho 
Bonvpulln United Church on
Master Ronnie Dobbin accompan- Thursday ovOnlng, July 24 at 0:00 
iOd his father, C. D. Dobbin, to Now P m. under tho auroiccs of the 
Denver last week to spend somo MladMIllan Circlo. An hour's On- 
ten days with his uncle and aunt, tertnlnmcnt w ill bo presontod. fol- 
Mlr. and M b. Lome. Dobbin. lowed by a social .hour at which 
* • * ' raspberries, and ice cream wfU,bo




Menlo Park, CJallf,, were brief 
visitors In Whrtl/ank early last 
week; whorerThey renewed several 
acquaintances and mot a hiunber 
of old friends. M!r, and Mrs. Grant 
and family were on route to Ver- 
non and Lumby, and on their ro- 
ttirn to tho States will motor over
ORANAGAN btatiGn e r s  l i^  
1147 6111s HI.
f n 1̂ ' iJronnsheo and south through foot-and-mouth, disease emergency Rnolrhhe ,
shutting oft a U.$, market for feO,- ' ' ♦ • * ,
USB CANADIAN NAMEB
Canadians sltould get away from 
tho idea that Americans oro flat­
tered when we ninno our re.‘;tmir- 
ants "Tt»o New York Beanery" or 
use pome e-thor pseudo-Amei’lcan 
name for ovir lourlat enterprises in 
Ute hope of inveigling tourists , . . 
There are fine (^nadian names 
which are seldom seen. Caiiatiisna 
iwrhaps should get to know their 











000 head of dairy coWs, Which nor­
mally go to that market, has Jn-i 
. tenslficd a downward tbnd  in thO 
dairy industry. With tho British 
market fqr checso ept qff, |ho 
dairy farmers’ trouble is mostly 
fell In the cheese Industry, and thd 
brief BURKc.sted the ufie of a portion 
of tlie pnnwlaed fund under n de­
fence food plan, for handling tho 
surplus of cliocse production.
Tlie l)rh(f vonuneiult’d the minis­
ter and his officials for the manneb 
In which tlie foot-aml-rnouth dis- 
(‘.'iKo tiituation had been liandlcMl 
from tiif time of ll-j dlitgoosl.i tis 
hiu’li, lioth with 
nu'iiMiri-.-t, iuiil with I'l-stK-cl to lliq 
finding of outlets for funplus meats 
aiul for tile establlshim-nt of tile 
inTce Hupi»ort i»rograrn for luJCf, 
.The brief also asked fOr COttUmi- 
once of tho pre-sent floor prjco pn 
hogfi, and. presented a proposal for
Cherry packing la practically 
over in .this district for another 
sflason and there will bo a slight) 
liill In packing oiKsrnUons Until tho 
pt-aoltes, qtc„ begin rolling.
D E F E O ttlO N  
ON CITY SIGN
' colit of adding the word "Kelpw- 
na" to tho City Hall sign on the 
civic administration building wtmtd 
bo around $125,'. City Engineer 
George Meckllng infonned City 
rc.-ipcct to control Council last week. '
Aid, pick Parkinson expressed 
tile view tlint the worxt Kelowna is 
importont from tho tourist stond- 
polnt, as many visitors crossing 
tho ferry get a perfect view of the. 
City iWl.
the fact aldormen
Mrs. N. Bonzer and son Joe are 
visitors hero from Merritt for a few 
days, returning this Thursday.
, , * ♦ ♦
Mrs. J. Hebert returned recently 
from a six-week holiday. in Monc-̂  
ton, New Brunswick, where sho 
had been yIslUng her^ sister ahd 
brother-in-law. ' if
G. D. Cameron and A. Ciaxton 
motored to Kamloops recently* 
visiting the dxpcrlmental farm 
and attending the Holstein sale.
Tommy Hamanlshl accomixmlod 
Ids aunt and undo Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Uyda on a ihotor trip recently" to 
fipokano, Wnsli,, for a few days. ., ,;• » f ' , .
Mr, and Mrs. George Casorso aro 
receiving congratulations on tlu> 
birth of a datigldcr on July 0.B « * '
. Several cases of rod measles havo 
been prevalent in tho district lately,B # B
Bobby Held and Bobby Dimlop 
left on Wednesday t<> .attend th e , 
United Church training camp at 
^ n n p  llurUnirt near Vernon whoro 
they will spend tlie next week.
Kr. and Mrs E. C. ttlfford, of 







e r I MMS *
m
DUe to  are
floor prices on chicken, fowl and keeping n firm grip on the city’s panlftd by their live cliildren, were 
turkey mcat.s, whldi are expected pur»« strings, the expenditure was on 'holiday al Shuswan I.4iko 
to bo-In heavy surplus. Tlie flottp refdWd to next y tw s  cmmcll.' week for a few d ^ .
• . 'EiNxpnootnfTttOf'
alberta DISTlLLERSv limited
lort This adviiAr^ la not puiiSied hr ifikplriyed bfllio Oquoir 
iControl Board or by tho Govrinment or British ColUlrniid#
fas
-t («.»i .y-ba-fliw
MOSt)AY, JULY 21, Il»2 J H E  KELOWNA COURIER
EYUmif
Miss Silvia Sutton, 1333 Mc- 
X>ov{î U Street.. wUl exhibit a ael* 
ecticR of her baivd-inade pottery io 
the International Hobby &how at 
the Tadfic National Exhibition 
August 20 to September 1.
BENEWINC ACQUAINTANCES 
. . , Mr*. A. L, Beyer ot CIgary has 
been holidaying in Kelowna re­
newing acquaintances. Mr. Beyer 
joined his wife over the weekend, 
for a further two-week vacation’,' 
They arc guests of the Kenogan 
Auto Court




school this fall, was best man. Owen show arc being made by Mrs. Jim 
Jones, Jr., who now lives in West Browne, Jr.
Vancouver, was an usher. Another ^he ball is tradUlOhXWy opened
■ f . Til
ficially opens, the crowd at 
erena will be entertained by
LEFT MONDAY . .  . Mrs. Harold 
MacLcan of Vancouver returned 
home Monday after spending ten 
days as guest of Mr, and Mrs. Har­
old, htiller, 354 Cbristleton Avenue-
O u r  O i l  Tries Her Hand in 
-  -  -  First Attempt is Quitjgt Successful
By OLI DAUM wheel' I learned it must bo dried-
Admiring your beautiful little
-_________  nic-nacs scattered across the design.. The fimt firing r^^^^
KELOWNA’S LOSS. CALGARY’S exquisite
Hither and Yon
Miss France# Botham, Kelowna's floods when he took some unusual <lhite a for Ihe Jones tam-
netite and attractive Birl mission- aerial shob of the disaster. One “ Ji j j ,  ^ j  "’“ i t rt m a o  tno
now i5 ? a ? a d a  ‘w  furlough fambus picture, sh o w in ^o u r white
K  ^  w « k  o». w »  p le k t/u p  b ,  the E » l« »  r ^ b l c r ' l p  D ^ S ' mS * N  » “ '>”» >“ »  •  *>‘“r
When she hitch-hiked with her paper and reprinted several times. ‘ ‘ ^  " ’̂ i W provided by Uic Do-Sl-
brother. Jack, from Toronto to Kel- This photograph had such ^ p u ja r  v. joncs. ^  ,  Eties. a group of young entertaln-
owna in five days. Miss Botham, apeal that Micky was Uterally cxcitlna nlans Calgary. These young-
who had attended a United Church deluged with requests for prints It There s a flurry exciting plans twelve, are from
Conference on African Affairs in became such a headache that f ^ « c ^ t a  M Father Lacombe’s Ori^anage in
Springfield. Ohio. Joined her broth- today he shudders if anyone men- PWChc^ q r ^ d  finale to Calgary. The Do-Sl-Ettes have made
cM n Toronto where he was work- tions-whlte horses or the themselves across Can­
ing on the Toronto Star and hitch- River Rood. « j®® ^  ^ i r d  c o rS ^ lv e  exhibitions of Square
hiked home with him for a bmtly jen Kelowna ten years ^ a r  by Mrs. T, G. OTlaherty. This Dancing. They d a n ^  for the Royal
reunion in Kelowna Jack BoUiarn to attend aviation college In g""ne of S e  most colorful affairs i f ^ y  d u r i^
is also lormcrly of Kolowua. They California. Later he served over* nf thf* RAfratta as it civea the iiirls yeftr, End have been booked for 
xteen different rides alto- p  r  A l the Toronto ExhlbUion^later thisr a d io  STATION MANAGER. . . h a d '^ te 4 n ” i u ^ 'n t M t{;X‘R c ‘ F""in"'l95V he «nt of'ea’i L i ' s n t e  ^ " i -‘
• II u i f a nt% Mrs. I |iw e  A. Lethbridfe jgether and niade the trip in record «pnHuated in eneineerinu from UB. wAnr nn ' their evenimr aowns s'^ntmer. Apparently the children
last Sunday niaht for Calvary >«-• "-*»« '  ---------- '  w T  thp visitors to Kelowna l« t  wMk leaving Toronto Saturday and |  an± is now em SS ed  by FoSi cocktail dresses ^  ® make a great hit in their cowboy
ihJre^  he has S e p te d  a dish, have you ever stopped J r i J J e n S J X  dishl^o^eqlal } o S  ' S a t e w l S .  ” wtere®'*Mr‘ oar in Windsor Q nt He Nancy*^^ells^ me that many out- tuU-length dresses with
with the A m erican^ell Oil Co. to wonder how these objeb d a r t’ T h o y w  staying with their par- p^otored to Vancouver for the wed- standing features and “special cf- crmolines.
________ :________ are made? .  J l -  DethbriMe is m eager of suuon jjr. and Mrs. H. Botham, and bji^e planned fects" will combine to make this The new Lady-of-the-Lake will
ISLAND HOLIDAY i . .  Miss *  ̂ out several weeki ago. ^Tshf̂ is ^  Vlctoia nrior *1? “ leisurely trip back to Windsor year’s Lady-of-the-Lake Ball a appear at the ball I n j i  stunning
Sylvia Sutton, 1938 McDougall St.. And I feci very wise and twice m  thJV heel andiprayed with a J ln a  and while h w ^  th^ 'n “  through the States on their honey- stand-out. The arena will be pro- evening govvn. a gift from the Be-
is vacationing for a moatb on Van- proud when I show my friends the ^"jiky^bstonce glaze M ^ a v e ?  ll lre  • alrt Srs  fessionally decorated and lighted by ga ta commlUee. The gown is now
couver Island. . three objects of my first clumsy at- i.»nifiTfvp ^  ^  .  ,  .  IV”'® ,}P A  ^ S  The bride had returned to Van- Vancouver experb who have been being, sea te d  and' is expected -to
------------------——— — ---------—  tempts ot ceramics, decorating a FINISHED PRODUCT f  • t   ̂ Merrill Botham from KansM will _  . , ,  .. soendlne eight .engaged by the Regatta committee, be someth pg quite fabulous this
.............................. The glazed product is fired once LOOKED SASK bVER . . .M r. arrive this with their two convey Sylvia Jones. S  w e n /  will be banked with year. The lady-of-the-Lake and
more ond the milky white color Dave Iximmer Mr. Bert Caip- jpn i Jernr and R‘®*'̂ ®’,3 n i '^  now who recently returned from Ottawa flowers from the flower show which her attendants wllL bo presented 
melts, turning into a smooth glassy eion have retwned bom a motor ter Iris,-formerly of Kelowna, now father was one of the has become another annual event, with prize-winning corsages from
finish. .In some instances, firing b  trip to the prairies where tltey vb- Mrs. .Ijirne Snook, will arrive Vith who re- hdd at Regatta time by the Kel- the flower show,
done a third time for special ef- hot husband and children. Curt a ceived his B.A. this spring from owna Horticultural Society. Thb ’“T— Z— —" * ' .
fects, , '  . ^̂ ®j ?  U B C  and will go into medical year, arrangements for the flower TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDSUrb 'VVilliams has been interested and dust made their stop A; McKito is lending the Bothams aim w b----------------------- j------ -------------------------------------- - ---------------------— -----------------
in ceramics for three years, gather- minster ' unpleasant and muddy “Kim Kamp,’’ her home at Poplar 
ing all his knowledge from bookx r o ^  htonpered trav#tog lb Point, tor the reunion.
__M ...___ nlac<»R. jiidelns! bv annearandfis. tha ..^(ca Botham is well





APPLIANCES *  
ELECTRIC LTD. 
Pb. 439.1607 Pendofl
piece of our living-room furniture
Mr, Rufus Williams on'St. Paul 
Street is quite an accomplished 
ceramist among other things, arid 
upon hearing of my interest, offer­
ed to teach me the fundamentab.
Outlining the hbtory of pottery, 
I learned the art was discovered by 
accident when our ancestors used 
clay to line their baskeb.
a ir d s. ror i ^ luc iviuuwu
cla  t  li e t eir as e . Upon Chemicals of every description line Pbeos. Judging by appoaranc^ thq Mbs otha  is ell knowra n
leaving their baskets in the fire too the shelves of the little shop in his ptatrjes will have b i-^P K M o^a where
inn«» thpv rtisrnvereH the rceds hnnir vnrH birth to manv ex- this year. The . two KMovwniMS am Circle ot the United Church waslong, they discovered the reeds 
burned and the clay hardened. The 
tables turned. From that time on, 
they used reeds to shape .baskets, 
then burned them away leaving a 
olay utensil.
PRIMITIVE DAYS ,
Beginning work, I went back to 
primitive days when clay, was' roll­
ed over a surface until it resem­
bled a' rope. .'Ibese ropes were 
placed row upon row on a round 
clay base \mtil it resfembled a 
small dish. Then I tried moulding 
from a ball of ^lay and finally I 
• tried the modem method.
Clay used by local cerambte 
comes from Knox Mountain. It iff
back yard giving birth to any ex­
quisite works of art.
With the help of books, Mr. Wil­
liams erected his own kiln and 
wheel, has experimented and 
moulded until he has become al­
most professional.
t i  r.  t  el wnians  ir l  f t  it  r   
-found B.G.’s roads vastly superior named for .her. Since her arrival in 
to those in Sask. ' Canada she has made ari extensive
* • • : ■: lecture tour. While in Toronto she
HONORED AT SHOWER’ • . • was called on to act as interpreter 
Mrs. Ted Wiboiri (nee Juno Dalleyl for an African girl from Angola, 
was the recipient of a suitcase fill- This native girl from Angola. Port­
ed with gifb at a mb’cellameous uguese West Africa, is in Canada 
shower hostessed by Mias Alma jn connection with a “Study of Af- , 
Laridsdownri Monday evening,  ̂ at rica” which is currently being made, 
the home of Mrs. G. R. Downing, by the United Chuerh.
Twelve of , the bride’s friends pack- , Prior to going to Portuguese East 
ed their best wishes into the suit- J^rica five years ago, Miss Botham 
case which was labeled “Kelowna, ■^nt to London to study tropical 
B.C. to Claresholm, Alta." where diseases, then to Portugal to learn 
tho newlyWfsd? will mnke their the language. While in Angola h e r ’
■ home. Mr. arid Mrs.'Wilson left tor oifiaj^i.jog was that of laboratory 
The urge, to confide 1, human, Alberta the letter part ot laat week. jeehuleUn but ahealao taught, eyed
but the urge to repeat tl^C T nfi- h o m e  IN SMITHERS . . . Mr, smaU orphanage which she found-





JOE: You talk too nmeW 
SCHMDE: who, me?






XDixod with wuter to, 3 heavy, , , xiwwixd , *.**. s au r na a e anc au hvi-
creamy consistency and allowed to aence is . even ore sc>. natever p  j  Hemelspeck have left herself, played the piano, sans
settle and dry in plaster of parls you tell about your private life is borne at Smithers, B.C. Conducted ari African choir and—
boxes which-will absorb an addi- pound , to get around, often witri  ̂ three week holi- nrVw>n tVir> nrmsinn arose—even'pilot-
tional a
clay in u pjaouu, itxuiso. .
must then be worked and pounded gathers no_ mire, 
for possibly half an hour to fur- 
ther increase the plasticity and to 
expel air that may have become 
trapped. This done, the fun begins.
Depending upon the size of the
n icix wub jvux jqj. their h m . u u co
^ . h gpg^^j^g whe he occa o ' il t-
mount of water leaving tlie damaging results to you, because, .ŷ g home of their parents,; ^ plane. Her year long furlough
a a l stic mass. This mass as someone once said: -Noisy cat Hemelspeck, Okanagan Mis- ^jj{ b^ over in November. At that
■VtAn 1-\A ttrA rlroyl n n iin f^ p H  R StllC rS  HO iC C . nlAm o t i /1 TL^r n n #1 R/TrQ. W . T i in d s a v .  v A f iirn  i n  A n -
i Q s t e  b d l o f /
--------------------





Remember . ; . the only Mxce 
where you can get a  new 
SINGER Sewing Machine, or one 
reconditioned by SINGER, .is 
from your SINGER SEWING 
REPRESENTATIVE.
Any other stores or repair shdps 
which offer "rebuilt," “factory 
rebuilt,” or “reconditioned’? 
SINGER Sewing Machines are 
NOT sponsored by SINGER 
SEWING MACHINE COMPANY
New SINGER  
Machines Start at
$89.50
0 EASY BUDGET TERMS '
0  LIBERAL TRADE-IN




r e p r e s e n t a t i v e
J. F: BIECHEL
Box 386, Kelowna 
DIAL—6416
mis. xb. xiciiiciotfcvxv, w,»M*..*6»*.** will e er i  e er. t t at 
sion, and Mr. and Mto- H. Lindsay, time she will either return to n- 
■Patterson Avenue. gola or take another post-graduate
■ course. ■
; WEEKEND VISITORS . . .  Mrs. . * • • . .
Elitobeth Schafer had as. guests over Here’s news of another big “gath-
uepcnai m e sia e ux me r - -—•—•; — V' -' * the weekend last, her brother and ering of the clan.” Mr. and Mrs. O.
object,-a ball of clay is placed on "wiU repeat it. 2. The f r i^ d  will sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Martin l  Jones and their daughter, Sylvia,
.. I . X . .  -----j  -« alter It in the,telling. 3 . 'There is Weist of Regina; . drove to the coast this week-end to
 ̂ t  attend the wedding of th e ir ' son,
BACK TO yANC^OUVEE. . . Mrs. Michael, who was married in Van-
The basic thought to bear* in 
mind is that whenever you confide 
some intimate tidbit of your per-r 
sonal life to a friend, the following 
will probably ensue: 1. The friend
the potter’s wheel, th e . speed of 
which, is controlled by a foot pedal. 
Both hands are placed on .the clay 
with even pressure and then you 
must shape and mould, shape and 
mould, gently coaxing the clay in­
to pattern. It SOUNDS easy!
My monstrosity looked beautiful 
to me. When I took it . off the
aw-no effective way of ever w i th ^  
ing it from circulation,,so thaYit Is..•t, .. ........ -------------- -— — — urtyxn. lYllCna i Wliu a i* ,u ..
apt to. make the rounds for yeare, Gladys Evans of Vancouver hes re.- couver Saturday. Micky Jones is 
poppng up at the least desirable turned after visiting at the h o m e k n o w n  in,Kelowna where he 
moments. It isn’t, usually, that of Mre. R. Hemelspeck, Qkanagari.^g^ up and graduated from highgrew   r t  fr  i  
school. He and his bride, the former 




YAKOTA: To Mr. and Mrs. Jin- 
ishird Yakota of Ellison, July 16, a 
daughter.
CARLSON: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Carlson of Kelowna, July
16. a son.
(MScKINLEY: To Mir. and Mrs. 
Robert McKinley of Rutland, July
17, a son.
B i g a e s I







anyone ever means, to& do you harm Mission.
. . . it’s just that irresistible temp- - - - .
tation to give out with some “in- ATTENDED. FUiplRAL . . .  JWrs. gether where they were photogra- 
side information." Your confident P, Eide returned home from Nanai-, ^gperter respectively on 
wbuld never dream of telling any- mo where she attended her” broto’̂ -jbe Ubessey. During the -summer 
one . . .  OH NO! Better to have hot .e'r’s funeral; _Mr. T. J. Lindsay 4ie4 months Iris worked as a cub rpport- 
lead poured down, his or her throat in the Nanaimo hospital July 8.- gj. fpj.- Province while Micky
:. . . but sooner oV later, your secret ' ' J  ' was on the staff of toe rival paper,'
kis ou t. . . the wholp town knows^ix,. M ESSEN^R TRANSFERRED>> -where he was a photograi
andistatoingabout it. By the tiMb’ ’Mr. ;Bill Herbert, (3NR telegraph pjjgj, ■ . ; . . ' ‘
it gets back to you, you hardly messenger, Has been transferred to Miej^y gained national recog- 
recognize it, BUT . . .  it has YOUR Vancouver. He left for his new 39^ nitiori as a promising young pho-
NAME connected to it. Thursday. . tographer duririg too Fraser River
- Not only Is-there an overpower-* : ^ .. . - . ^ 7 ^
ing urge to contribute your two LEAVING KELOWNA • • • Mrs* ship of M  ̂ and Me hardware store 
cents worth to the conversation R. McKee W®® honored .at'h fare- in' Naoaimo. At present, Mrs. Gol-
wheri anyone* is under discussion, well supper party'Wednesday even- jigg g„d th e ir ' young daughter,
 ̂but it’s apparently impossible to ing at the home of Mto. P. Capom, Karen; are visiting in Holland but 
repeat .personal information .with- prior to her departure-to V r̂iCOUver .̂ 1̂11. join' Mr. Gelling in Nanaimo 
out improving on it a little.' And on Friday* M rf M totopds upon--their return,
it Isn't onlv the girls who gossip presented har Wlto a delicate cut ♦ * .*
. the boys do tL ir  share, toob glqss REGEN'P VISITOR? - • • at the
With teenagers, in some cases, re- Mr?. -A. J- M. Britkwell home, 1046 Harvey Av-
counting toe details of your dates Mrs. Carl Brun^te, Mrs. J. Ca^p- g„^g  ̂ ^grg Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Mac- 
with the girl took out last toell, Mrs, Les ^ampbell, pf Ross- L^an , .and children of Kerrobert, 
SgM m a y ^ . i . r a n g .  Became, jor t o m  ' mT  O S a fe  •' ' ' '____________
S 5  S l f t h a t '  ‘f t e  t i r t  and fi »5 l-to ta  S '
won’t increase your poptoarity
wito that girl If sjto^inds th^^ VaSouvS- inV arch. Mr. McKee 
are , a human taj^-recording ma- for many years a projectionist chine, apt to repea ovary last word
she has said to you. f ^ r , nafinniH ,
Cbufldences are u^ally  exchang- gUPPER PARTY____Miss Mary f . ,1040 WIST S2E15E
ed by friendly, Camptiell was showered, with gifts ,
people who simply do not stop to supper party Wednesday on toe 









PROMOTION : . . Mr;. Phil Gol- 
llng has taken o.ver the manager-
FLOORS! FLOORS!
In Kelowna Flor-Lay Co. is your Flooring Centre
UNOLEUM S - -  INLAIDS 







•  FLOORS SANDED AND RECONDITIONED, 
o WALL-TO-WALL CARPETING, 
o A COMPLETE FLOORING SERVICE. ,
JSS7 EUU St. Dial 3356’
. . lawn at the home to J4rs. A. p.
how they will sound, when yo“ cafr-Hilton. Glenwood Avenue, 
hear them again. Almost all of us sixteen guests were present, 
have hud the experienre at one campbell’s marriage to Mr.
time or another of telling tome- Tutt takes place early in
thing about our private Hve^ for August. ■
which later on, we could have bit- ’ • * *
ten off our tongiics. It’s quite easy 
to keep from-confldirig IF you re­
member to stop and ask yourself, .
"Do I really want this repented to 
anyone else?" or “How will I feel 
next week, or next month about 
having told it to even tpis one per­
son?" If you have the slightest 
suspicion that you might feel silly 
or live to rogret it, by all means 
change tho subject!
In any place where a bunch of 
tho girls or boys are together, 
there's a certain amount of friendly 
confidences which do no harm. Ev­
eryone likes to talk, about his or 
her dates and whpro they went,- 
what they did and then those “Hte- 
^ald-and-thcn-I'said" lines. As a 
matter of fact, tho person who never 
opens their mouth about their prl- 
•VOto life Is looked upon with raised 
eyebrows. Thoro's a feeling of 
"Ihnmm, wonder what they’ve got, 
to hide." Nobody wants to give too 
lmpre.s.slon by being TOO quiet, 
that by never mentioning their 
fricniL or family that they’re a 
pack of werewolves . . .  or worse 
yet, that they Just don’t HAVE any 
friends! Or, you might bo tabbed a 
snob. .
Most people are neither clams 
nor chnltcrlHixcn, but something In 
between; although the tendency Is 
to talk too much rather than too 
lUtlo. And remember, that in ad­
dition to undermining your pres­
tige, you^run the risk of being n 
bore. I t takes a smart person to 
know when to keep quiet, ond 
once you reveal your private life, it 
censes to be private.
Ail of us admire a jxjrson who 
doesn’t show nil Im knows, but who 
knows more them he shows!
SCrilMOK Hey Joe! Listen to 
this!
HOLIDAY SPENT . . .  Mrs. T. 
niding returned to her home In 
Edson. Alta, Friday alter a holiday 
spent at the home of Iner uncle,
' Mr. M. Bark well, 1046 Ifarvej? Av- 
epue.
A  COMPLETE CHO ICE OF 
' WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY ,
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i i l i l i i i S i f f i R
rAGE FOUR JTHE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY, JULY 2t. IWt
Gutdi in Big Win
Cliib M CYO
IViday ni|(ht la  » lasa'i Boltball 
leaiuo fixture a t Athletic Oval. 
Pete Cukii was the winaiiif pitch* 
er while Ed iloUtzkl aad . Lotm
Vernon Tigers had only five men 
at the etart but 10 at the flniih 
when they defeated Salmon Arm 
Aces ld>10 at Satmcm Arm Jt4y lA
“QUAUTY PAYS”
• We specialise in all types ^
CONCBETE BPfCK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
m iN G  — STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING
ORSl & SONS LTD.
Kelowna Rowers Retain Their 
Two Provincial Senior Titles
Vernon Rinks Victors 
In Summer Bonspiel
VERN(^--->Vetnoa rink Russ 
Dicks swept the summw bonqtid. 
part of Jubilee Week last week, by 
winning both the. ‘'A” and X "  
events, claiming both the Hudson's 
Bay and Flruit Industry Trophies.
Verne Nehls captured the "B" 
event and Ian Wellr the “D.” Both 
skipped VerncHi rinks.
PLAYOFFS UNDER WAY 
VERNON—PlayoHs in the city 
and district softball league (men’s) 
began Sunday to declare a winner 
In the zone playoffs leading to the 
B.C. champjpnship.
KELOW NA ROSTER SUB-PAR
Jim NaUach Glitteis as 
Aces Blitz Bimns 16-11
Salmon Arm Aces threw the proverbial kitchen sink at Kelowna 
Bruins here Thursday night to pant oil the floor with a 16-11 victory— 
their flrst in Kelowna and their fourth in league play this season.
It was only a matter of time, onlookers felt f r ^  the start, before 
Kelowna's token defences would cave in under the steady pressure. The 
Aces outgunned and outmanoeuvered the Bruins and f deserved the win. 
Jim Mallach was the main holidays. Appearing in the black-
and-gold garb of the Bndns for the
playolfa.
Aocerdlngly, the Kelovma and. 
District Mena Softball Association 
achedule will ba riwtved after to* 
night, to be retumad attar BCSA 
playoffs are concludad in this area.
Sunshine Service | | t  tha bye in 
the playoffs and wlU meat tha win­
ner of the Club IS-Rutland Rovers, 
semi-totals, a two*out*ot*three ae* 
ries. First game is at Rutland Wed­
nesday. Second Club lS4tovera 
duel wUl be here Friday. T h i^  it 
necessary, probably wUl be p lac^ . 
Sunday, in Kelowna.









Kamlops 5, Penticton 3.‘
Oliver 5, Summerlaijd 6. 
Standings
P  W L Pet.
Penticton ---   16 12
Kamloops ... ...... ....., 14 8
Siunmerland ......   16 8
Oliver ............ - ...... 15 7










S M B O — Friendly loons .from 
M kig a ra  Fbionce o re  m ode 
q e U U y . Soffletimei os little os 
2 0  minutes coropM es loon; 
ve ry  seldom does It ta k e  more 
fliaa 2 4  hours.
A W O U N T S — Y o u  con hove 
o p  to  $ 1 ,0 0 0  . . .  a n d  tom e- 
Mmet more. It’s g o o d  business 
to  borrow  to  help yourself.
I N S U R A N C I — Friendly loons 
u p to  $ 1 ,0 0 0  o re  life-insured 
fo r your protection . . .  a t  no 
e xtra  cost to  yo u .
T E R M S  —  Repaym ent plans 
allow  yo u  up to  2 4  months to  
re p a y . If  yo u  fe e l that o 
N io g o ro  loon will help 
come In fo r d  p riva te , b r i e r y  
Interview to d a y .
lACARA
FINANCE COMPANY LTD.
Ke l o w n a  retained its provincial supremacy in sculling Sat­urday as sturdy oarsmen of Kelowna Rowing Club pulled 
their way to B.C. titles in senior fours and senior doubles.
In the case of the fotirs. the q u arte t pulled down the gon­
falon for the fifth time in succession. With the doubles it is two 
years in a row now-for KRC. ,
Chris McCormick (stroke), Ray 
Bostock. Russ Ensign and Alf Ger- 
ein (bow) had not too hard a time 
defending their B.C, fours crown 
against Penticton Rowing Club, the 
only other entrant. Penticton made 
a race of it all the way but never 
forced the Orchard City four to 
their utmost.
. The race of the day was in thx> 
senior doubles where Kelowna’s 
crew of Bostock and Ensign strain­
ed over the mile, 550-yard course 
neck-and-neck with the Vancou­
ver Rowing (^ub crew. VRC actu­
ally had a short lead at the b«f|^a* 
nlng, but Kelowna gradually took 
over for a down-to-the-wire finish.
In SIX RACES
Bostock and Ensign are the two 
who earlier this year started out 
training in the hopes of represent­
ing Canada in the current Olympic,
Games at Helsinki. However, due 
to lack of time and other consider­
ations, they gave it up.
KRC was In four other races— 
junior fours and doubles and nov- 
' ice fours and doubles—but the best 
gained was second in three of 
' them. The junior fours crew ran 
' into course trouble in a heat and 
I never did make the final race.
' O ne of the autos bearing' KRC 
\ crews to Vancouver for the B.C.
, races ran into grief near Princeton,
, causing fairly heavy property dam­
age. The carload of rowers got to 
Vancouver “a 'la  thumb.”
! PAINFUL PULLING 
» Curly Jessop, one of the novice 
‘ rowers, hurt his ribs in the mishap 
, but he rowed anyhow, though ad- 
, vised not to by the physician who 
> strapped him up. He.admitted £if- 
. terwarda he couldn’t  remember 
. anything ever £0. painful before,
• The local scullers used Van- 
• couver shells for the races, as did 
I Penticton. The Penticton clubbers 
( were the surprise -of the meet, 
j showing strength and polish des- 
,  pile the comparative newness of 
the sport there. I t was organized 
» just last year.





owna; Oliver at Penticton; Kam­
loops at Vernon.
SOUTH OKANAGAN JUNIOR
Vernon 9, Oliver 10.
Osoyoos 5, Kelowna 12.
B.C. INTERIOR
"Winfield at Rutland, called in 
th ird . (no score) because of rain. 
To.be played next Sunday (July 
27).
Kamloops Okonots at Revelstoke 
called at end of third (Okonots 
leading 1-0) on account of rain. To 
be played later. „
-y
. . .  Albert, in Calgary . . . Ernie, a t Kemano
BRUINSV HOPES OF RETAINING their B.C. and 
league boxla laurels this year were anything but improved when 
it was learned definitely last week that the Bianco brothers 
won’t be around to help.'Albert, the fleet-of-foot teacher claims 
he’s all through with boxla, forced by an eye ailment to give 
it up. At the moment he’s working with an oil-drilling crew 
out of Calgary. Brother Ernie, the mighty mite of bygone days, 
is working as an engineer pm the Kemano project.
stumbling block in keeping the 
Aces from making it a runaway 
from the Uart. Improving at every 
outing, the* deaf-mute goalie 
sparkled in his role as the busiest 
man on the floor.
With Mallach playing things cozy. 
Bruins were tied 2-2’ at the end of 
the.first with the visitors and even 
had a slight 5-4 edge'at the main 
break-off. Aces outshot the home­
sters 12-6 in the third but the 
score stood at 8-6 going .into the 
finale.
FOUR-GOAL EFFORTS
Mel Watkins was Mallach's nem­
esis, scoring four goals on seven 
tries. Roger McKeown. who has 
been around wUh the Aces about 
as long as anyone else playing in 
the league today, topped the point- 
getters with two tallies and four 
helpers.
For the losers. Bill Kane and 
fTerry O'Bxien were the most adept 
at lighting the red lamp, both doing 
the trick four times. Kane helped 
in three others for a seven-point 
effort, his best of the year. O’Brien 
was right in line with two assists 
for six points. .
Bruins’ roster for the encounter 
was definitebr substandard. Many 
of the regulars were missed; even 
Coach A1 Laface was absent on
TRY COURIER m j k m f m m  
FOR QUICK RESUUta
first time this year were Alex M<> 
F^lane and Howard Hardie.
TWO FIGHTSf
MIcFarlane has played only spor­
adically since he called it quits 
three years ago. Harflie played In 
one game here already this year— 
but for Kamloops where he was 
working at the time.
A couple of jousts that hardly 
reached beyond the face-making 
stage drew guffaws frrnn the small 
crowd and five-minute penalties 
for-the participants. J u g ^  were 
Gordie Sundin and Harold . Cum­
mings in the second and Bob Wblfe 
and Bill Gemmlll in the opener. 
Salmon Arm had 26 minutes In 




At a zone meeting at Vernon yes­
terday it Viras decided to proceed 
forthwith with playoffs to decide 
an Okanagan winner for the forth­
coming B.C. Softball Association




Use our lay-away plan.
CREDIT JE ^ E L liE R S  
KELOWNJ^; R.C.
RED CAPS LEAD c a l l  SPECIAL PARLEY
m HM. SERIES Bruins’ P hyer Pool At
New Low Satuiday Nightwacky in the last inning (7th) at "Winfield Thursday to score five rims and take an 8-4 decision from the Aces in the first game of the 
(Central Okanagan (twilight) Base­
ball League final.
Bob Campbell, who relieved Sue 
Koga in the fourth inning, was the 
winning pitcher. ’The Red CJaps 
toove starting pitcher Steve Mel- 
nichuck from the box in the fate­
ful seventh and did likewise to re­
liefer A1 Mende. Lloyd Duggan 
finished the game for the Aces.





VERNON — Kelowna Cricket 
Club defeated past and present, 
members' of Vernon Preparatory 
School 129 to 106 in a match at 
Kelowna, B.C. Coldstream July 13.
THE VERNON FRUIT UNION
VERNON, B.C.
As required by. the Income Tax Act this will advise 
our customers that is is our intention to make a payment 
in proportion to patronage'in respect of the year ending 
the 31st day of January, 1953, and we hereby hold forth 
the prospect of patronage payment accordingly,
THE VERNON FRUIT UNION
What's Doing?
, t o n ig h t
Men’s Softball—Rutland . Rovers 
at Sunshine Service, Athletic Oval, 
6:30.
TUESDAY
Playoff - Baseball—Winfield at 
Rutland Red Caps, second game^f 
final. \
WEDNESDAY V
Playoff Softball—Club 13 at Rut­
land, Rutland Park, 6:30 p.m.
Senior Baseball—Summerland at 
Kelowna, Athletic Oval, 6:15 p.ra.
THURSDAY
Senior Lacrosse—Vernon Tigers 
vs. Kelowna Bruins, Memorial Ar­
ena, 9:00 p.m.
MURRAY CONKUN, 
MRS. EVE LAND^ 
TOP TWILIGHTERS
Murray Conklin and Mrs. Eve 
Lander captured top honors in last 
week’s twilight golf outing, card­
ing a gross 44 for the, nine holes.
Les Roadhouse and IVfrs. P. Rich­
ardson and Dr. Stan Underhill and 
partner 'Mi’s. Dorothy Secord 
wound iip in a tie with the net hon­
ors, both duos .posting 35’s.
A tie also developed in the put­
ting. two couples having 18. They 
were Ron Gee and Jean Faulkner, 
and Percy Downton and Kay Buck- 
land.
Worries over the immediate future of senior boxla in Kelowna were 
expressed in official circles over the week-end after the player pool 
reached a new low for the game at Salmon Arm Saturday.
So much so that a special meeting has been called for all players 
and executive membfers for the arena at 7:30 tonight. A firmer stand is 
expected to be taken so that the team may finish its committments in 
the Interior Lacrosse Association’s league schedule. ,
Over the past few years the Kel­
owna team has seldom appeared at
■ away games with a strong team, 
both ih quantity and quality—ex- 
. cept for the playoffs.- But Satur­
day’s afafir at-Salmon Arm'was the
\ worst yet. '
Only six players who have seen
■ senior action this year could
be rounded out to, go to Salmon 
Arm. They were goalie Jim Mal- 
lach; Ernie Rampone, Gordon Sun- 
din, Dick Brookbank, Doug Green- 
ough, Ray Zaccarelli. .
NEWTGSENIOR
' Five youngsters who had never 
played in a senior game before 
were 'herded together for an 11- 
strong squad to take to Salmon 
Arm. ■
Needless to say, the Blruins were 
badly beaten, going down 15-6. They 
finished the game with 10 men,
Zaccarelli taking a, rib injury that 
; sidelined him fOr'the bdlance of ̂ th^
' tilt. ■ ■
Rudy Moyer, a newcomer to the 
sport of boxla, showed a terrific 
knack for it by playing the best 
offensive game for the Bruins. He 
also paced them with two goals.
Other Kelowna goal-lgetters were 
Zaccarelli, Greenough, Diek Bar-
FItm  B lrtM ay
SALE
Watch for terrific savings
9 a.m.
SHARP
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor popular mixed foursomes will bo 




I OSOYOOS 5; KELOWNA 12
Kelowna .Chiefs, making a belatr 
ed bid for a playoff spot, last night 
came up with their fourth win in a 
row arid toeir sixth in 11 games. 
(One of-the wins, that over Nara- 
mata here May 18, was protested, 
however. A replay is, slated for 
August 10.) -
It was also second.triumph In 
succession for big Don Hickson, 
who has; i appeared in the (Chiefs’ 
last threj^i'games. In the previous 
one’'hft'''went in to relievd, saving 
the sariie for Barry Smeeth. ,
A third-inning uprising all but 
sealed the visitors’ plight as the 
Chiefs scored seven times, employ­
ing some bunting tactics that prov­
ed so successful at Penticton the 
week before.
tell and Sundin. , . Hickson gavq up only three hits
The Perry brothers sparked the homer in the first inning to 
hometown seven, John getting five qiom Spencer'and a single and a 
goals ahd.one asrist and Bud scor-* double in the sixth inning.
Ing three and helping on four 
others. '
FOUR POINTS’BBraND
The Aces’ victory moved them 
into third'place, just four points 
behind the runner-up Kelowna 
Bruins,
Bruin's are due to show In Kam- 
Turnout was good despite many loops tomorrow night with the Aces 
other activities dnd attractions on travelling to Vernon. Tigers are 
at the same time. Another of these billed for the boxla warfare here
' Thursday. , >
Conmendiui n u z ,  lily  24,
DOOR JOPEHlNG SPEIM M
M elv ille
MEN'S W EAR
Chiefs picked up 10 hits off two 
Osoyoos chuckers, Lloyd Duggan 
gathering in the most with three 
safeties on five tries.
The evening crowd was fairly 
good considering the Inclement 
afternoon wcathcri The infield 
was slippery from the afternoori 
rain.
JH t BEAUTIFUL NEW 1952
de luxe H I L L M  AN , jTLLnx,
Stops ot the flash of a Ijghtl







Tt) ^laturc July 15, 1964,
Price 98.50 p]us accriic(l interest.
Join*), 0>pillu>Nne & jQi/t
Members: luvcslmcnt Dealers Association of Canada, B.b. Bond Dealers Association 
The Royal Bank BuHdlng, Voncouver 2. Canada.
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS
CALL E. R. DODD






Summerland Regatta will, ho hold 
at Powell Bench Wednesday, with 
John Kltson in chnrg6 of tho whole 
affair. ■
Margaret llntton, Nprth Ameri­
can rhythmic swlmi star, is coming 
hero frrim Kclowrin with a small 
group of her rhythmic swim class 
and expects to put on a pleasing, 
demonstration.
War canoes arc coming from 
Kelowna and Penticton to compete 
ngnlnal a novice Summerland crew, 
I^ilownn and Penticton arc sending 
swim crews ‘.o compito in the 20 
events. Comijetltors are expected 
from Oliver; Osoyoos (ind Nora- 
mntn ns well. >
Kelowna swimmers swept the 




Gyros 13, Kelowna Club 12. 
Rotary No, 1, 23, Rotary No. 2,13. 
Jaycfcs 21, Curlers 7.
AOTS 18. KLBC No. 2, 12.
K.G.E. 10, KLBC No, 1, 22. 
Standings
Kelowna Cluh 0; Rotary No, 1, 0; 
Junior Chamhes of Commerce 6; 
AOTS 0; Rotary No. 2, 4; Gyros 4; 
Kolowno Oirling Club 4; Kelowna 
Lawn Bowling Club No. 1, 2; K®1-
OSOYOOS .... 102 Oil 000- 
KELOWNA 207 200 Olx—12 10 6
Englcsby, Kicss (4) and Hunt, 




Playground supervisor June Min 
etto is asking all busincs.*! girls in- 
torcsted in evening recreation to 
turn out Wednesday, evening from 
7:00 to 8:30 o’clock in The City P(irk. 
Volley ball, grns.s hockey or almost 
any other game requested can bo 
organized. Tlio larger the turn-out, 
the belter it Vrlll be. i
Miss Mlnclte also rcriilnds parents 
io send' their kiddles to the park 
every morning for two hours’ su­
pervised play, from 10:00 to 12:00 
noon,*
Monday afternoons, mixed games 
are planned for girls between Uio 
ages of 8 to 14 from 2:00 to 4:00 
o’clock, and Tuesday, afternoons, 
these snirie facilities are offered fo 
boya of the age group. The children 
play In a sheltered area of tho 
pork,
Some girls hqvc been turning out 
to the softball, games Monday eve­
nings but more arc urged to toko 
advantage of this opportunity for 
fun and to meet new friends. 
Games start at 7:00 p.m. for nil girls 
over 10 years of ago and a lurn-out: 
for two complete teams is Miss 
Mlncttc’s goal.
As softly as Iho tread of ongels, Ifs balanced weight brings the 
Hillman to on effortleu slop. It clings to curves like a svcllon eupj
This superlative stability means safely to all your family. Add to
this ihe Hillman style and try to match It for qnywhere near Its
prlc<j. Sales, service and ports dealers throughoot North Amerlcoi
Sitv« Wf y(M»r Wp •t»«*«'4 hy Uilsi uw
O v a iM M  O tllva iy rUiit. Writ* »•  W
DRIVE IN  ST y iE ...F O R  lE S S  PER M ILE  IN  A
HILLMAN TTZXAx
- A Product of the Rootes Group
Rophpi Motors (Canoda) Umllod* Montreal •Toronto •Vancotryef,




P olice ...— :----- .... D ial 3300
H oep itil _______ D ial 4000
Fire H a n _______ D ial 112
MKDICAl. OUBCnOBY
> n t v i c c
I f  M aM a tki f«Qfact a ^Ucfar 
dial 2TES
DHUO STORES OPEN
' WEO.VE8DAT. ItXY «
7:00 to 6:00 pjRt.
W. B. Trench Ltd,
0801T00S COSTOm
Boimet
, 8 am  to 12 midnight
iManiMMaMiMiMaMiiMCiMikrfnMrii
PERSONAL CARS ANt> tRUCKS
GOOD HOME NEEDED UEGEIrr- 1300 DOOTH BUYS I M  rOHD y,- 
LY (or part Pertlon kittens They Ton pickup. Good condition. $1,150, 
really are “Toot IHtl^ TltteiwT, L. While, Lot ?6, Bankhead. Kelow-




THB BENDE2V0U3 CATE-Your DOUBM6 THE LITE OP YOUR An tndepemhmt newspaDwnuWiahr
home of food fiah and 
your orders to us. Oia
chipL Phone motor with aoU*frietion BARDAHL. 
l 8151. 72-tfo
64-4C
INDIVIDUALLY TYPED HORO- P O R  S A L E
rd every Monday and Thursday t 
1580 Water Kelowna, hy Tha 
Kelowzui Courier Ltd.
.SCOPE reading and ^ndwriUng q n e  ONE-HORSE CULTIVATOR; 
analysis, fifty cenjb. Birthday re- plow; one harrow. V* ton two
BIEHBiat AUDIT BUBBAB 
OF CmCULAttONS
quired. Box 20f24. Courier.
96*lp wheel trailer.'Box 2025, Courier.96-lp
ARE YOU GETTING MARRIED?
CONGRATULATIONS!
Have your wedding invitations 
printed by The Kelowna Courier. 
We specialize in these and offer
SIS'
APRICOTS FOR SALEr-M. L. Kui- 
Okanagon Mission. Phone 
B6-3p
150 FT. BEACH LOT An d  MOTOR 
BOAT at Poplar Point. Apply 1614 
you every assistance. You will bo Richter S t 96>3Mp
pleased with the quality and the ■■■■"■■ ■— 
price. We print thousands every UnBw ' 18*1NCH 
year. For WEDD7NG INVITA-
Subscriptlon Rates; 
Kelowna
$4.00 per yeaTj 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
U.SA. and Foreign 
$3A0 per year
C O U B I E B
C a le n d a r  
o f  E v e n t s
This wtnniii ta pvhUslied 1^ OThe 




______ __ ______  STAVE PIPE. Pressure creosoted in
TIONS see the Courier, across from condition. J. P. King, Box
*.he R re Hall. Free wedding forma 87, Trail, B .C .__________
with every order!____________^  ^ I T E  ENAMElT COAL ‘ AND
AV wood raiige. Phone 6193. call at 730
BUSINESS PERSONAL Clenwood Avc. 95-3c
s  - A - W - S ~ '  DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OP 
Sawfiling, gumming, recuttlng. C?|uipmOTt; n»Ul. *nhie and
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- logging supplies; new and used wire 
mower service. Johnson’s Filing rope; pipe and fittings; chain, ̂ teel 
Shop. 764 Cawston Ave. 74-tfc Pjate and shapes AUas Iron and
Metate Ltd, 250 Prior St., Vancou- 
yelr, BTC. phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc
Authorized as second class mail. 
Post Office Dept., (^aw a.




WESTBANK-Rev. D. M Pcrley. 
of Kelowna, gave the address when 
Rev. G. C. Harris, formerly of Nar* 
amata. urns inducted at a special 
service held in Westbank United 
Church. The service was attend­
ed by fhucch members from both 
Westbank and Peachland. Rev. R  
R. Whitmore, of Summerland, was 
the second speaker, and Mrs. Elsie 
Buzzell, choir-leader and organist, 
led the choir in music and hymns 
suited to the occasion.
Members of the Woman’s Associ­
ation served refreshments follow­
ing the -service.
A. R. GARRISH 
AGAIN HEADS 
FRUIT BOARD
A. R. Giarrish was re-elected 
chairman of the board, and A. K. 
Loyd was re-elected president and 
general ntahager of B.C, Tree
Fruits Ltd., ht the annual meeting 
of the . board of governors. C. A. 




YOUTH R E D
Pinal rUts foi* Bobert Dolynny. 
Rutland youth who received fatal 
injuries in a logging accident on 
July 15. were held from the Sev­
enth Day Adventist Church. Rut­
land. 3uuday, Rev. G. McLean of- 
fieiatlng, interment was in Kel­
owna cenjietery.
Born in Erickson, Man., 24 yeark 
ago. the late ^tr. Dolynny moved 
W. W. P. Dafroch was appointed \vith his parents to the Kclp'vma 
secretary .treasurer, succeeding G.
E. Brown, now man&ger, Canadian . , .  ,
Pruit Distributors. Vancouver, and time of his,death
district in 1944. He was employed 
by A. Shunter Logging Co. at the
Avenue, Edmonton. Alla,
Rev. D. M. Pcrley of First United 
Chureh otficiated at the last rites 
from the chai>ci of Day’s Funeral 
Service. Interment followed In 
Kelowna cemetery.
Native of Minlo? Man, the late 
'Mrs. FiU;>alrick was K) years at the 
time of her death. She came to 
Kelowna thfee months ago to visit 
her daughter. She leaves her hus­
band one daughter, Mrs. Wood  ̂
hbuso; a son. F. H. D. Fitipalrlck, 
Calgary; three sisters—Mrs. Chas, 
McBride, Kelowna; Mrs, C. A, Scar- 
row, Vancouver, and Mrs. W, A. 
Cantclon. Hobbema. Alta, Ono 
brother, Alex Young. Qadsby, Alta., 
and three grandchildren.
FOR QUICK RE6ULTB 




SAW FIUNO, GUMMING. RE
(From Pagp 1, CoL, 71
modernization of B.C. 97 froth 




City Engineer George Meckling 
explained to City Council last 
week why a roller is not used in 
patching holes on streets.
Various suggestions have been 
mgde by numerous people over the 
Way streets should be patched. 
However, Mr. Meckling explained 
that “it’s no use putting a $10 fea-
Reg -Foolo was appointed assistant 
secretary-treasurer.
Mr. Garrish, who is president of 
the BCFGA, will act as chairman 
until the beginning of 1933 when, 
at the annual BCFGA convention, 
the planhing committee’s plan be­
comes effective. This plan pro­
vides. among other things, that the 
growers shall elect a’ chairman 
from among their own number.
(jovernors are: Alberta Millar, 
Oliver; W. R. Powell, Summerland; 
L. G. Butler, East Kelowna; Reg 
Duncan, Penticton; T. P. Hill, Sold- 
stream; John S. Hall, Jr., Creston; 
Tom Towgood, Oyama; James
Ellis
Besides his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Nicholis Dolynny, he loaves one 
brother, Gerry, at home; five sis­
ters—Mrs. E. (Sophia) Mct.cod. in 
Ontario; Ntrs. G. (Phyllis) Post- 
huma, White Rock; Mrs. B. (Ann) 
Lang, Rutland; Victoria and Mar­
garet, both at homo. Day’s Funeral 
Service was In charge.
H  ■ wryira lo Mc mm- CUTTING, planer knives, scissors, r r r r ' — ;— ; r - u er l and to ernon a»d ther on a five-cent hat" He quail- Pnowsell, Glenmore, and J.  
la  aa  effort to ellmtoate chainsaws, etc. sharpened. Lawn CCM BICYCLES, also RAI^IGHS. completion of the modernization a i Wood, Salmon Arm and George A
i if of mcetlag datea. Mower Service. E. A. Lchie, 2913 Complete stock of parts and acces- soon as posrible of the highway bP- Barra’t, named by the B.C. '’fruit
South Pendozi. 51-tfc
NEED MONEY? ITS RIGHT
around home! Things you no long­
er need or use. Sell them tbrcugb 
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of
buyetal ll-tfc
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CONr
Crete work. John Fenwick. Dial feet for fishing. Very seaworthy.
[iV
, Tuesday, July 22 
Kiwanls, 6:30 p.m.
Aquacade, 7:15 p.m., Kelowna 
•Aquatic Club.
Timhiday, July 24 
Lions Club. '
’Tuesday, July 29 
Kiwanis, 6:30 p,Ri.
. Aquacade. 7:15 p.m,, Kelowna 
Aquatic Club.
' Wednesday, July 30 
Regatta meeting. 7:45 p.m.
Thursday, July 31 
Kelowna 46th annual Regatta.
Saturday. Jlugust 2 
Kelowna 46tn annual Regatta.
Tuesday, August 5 
Knights of Columbus.
Kiwanis. 6:30 p.m. •
Aquacade. 7:15 p.m., Kelowna 
Aquatic Club.
Tfuesday. August 12 
. Kiwanis, 6:30.
KART regular meeting. 
Tuesday, August 19 
'..riwanis, 6:30 p.m.
■ -Tuesday, August 26 
. Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m.
W e3»6^y.
'̂ •''East Keldtyna 'F.-'
4 '
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis- 
Sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfc
BULLDOZING, TOP SOIL. FILL 
dirt, sand and gravel. J. W. Bed­
ford, 949 Stockwell Ave. Dial 
8054. 39-tfc
os^bl
tween Lac iLa Hfache and FThice 
George, and In the Interim, thq 
adequate maintenance of the pres­
In Washington the meeting call­
ed for Ithprqventent, of the section 
from EUensburg north acr®sa Blew- 
ett, pass; continued work on 97 
spilth from the (Canadian border to 
Wenatchee; and ^osighatipn of the
________________ _____________ highway between Ellensburg an^
MATTRESSS CLEARANCE — Pelt Wenatchee via Vantage and (Juincy 
$17i». Spring-filled $35.50 plus 3%, OS Alternate 97. 
delivered Kelowna. Send Money 
Order, Pacific Bedding, 1921 W. 4th,
Vancouver 8. 80-tf«
sories and good repair service, Cyc­
lists come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 
—Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
15 EGOT CLINKER SPORTSMAN 
BOAT, excellent condition, with 
late model 10 h.p. Johnson outr 
board. An ideal family boat, per-
Priced to sell. Phone 7084. 90-tfc
many roadways are not more than 
six inches thick, and it would be 
poor policy to spend a lot of money 
on something that will only break 
up a short time later. "In some 
cases it is impossible to go down 
more than six inches and there is 
nothing to bind the asphalt to,” Mr. 
Meckling said.
I t . is no good putting a good
fruit
board.
Mr, Millar and Mr. Powell have 
been members of the board since 
it was established in 1939, and Mr. 
Loyd has been president and Mr. 




A private funeral service \̂̂ ls 
held this morning for Mrs. Helen 
Louise Fitzpatrick of Edmonton 
whose death occurred in hospital 
here Friday after a brief illness. She 
was the mother of Mrs. Freida 
Woodhouse of Kelowna and wife of 
J-Yederick Fitzpatrick, 12210 109A
INVESTMENT DIARY
patching job on a dusty road sur­
face he said. Where the road Is following information is supplied to us each week by Okanagan
_________good) the daiMge gets a good patch investments Limited of Kelowna.
In Oregon, the association, wanta ^ d  where the road has only a dust ]V(aRKET AVERAGES: Bracketed figufes indicate change from July
FLOQR SANDING YimSH- 20 FT. WpRK BOAT, EASILY cqn- 
ING Is our business; not just a side verted to pleasure, reconditlohed 
line. Advice freely given on any Mercury engine. Does not leak.
a realignment of the Tefrebohn? 
Crooked River section Snd Im­
provement of the LePine-Bend sec­
tion. t
It was also recommended that the 
designation of B.(j. 97 be extended
lay coat, it gets a patch to suit
Buckland Ave. Dial 6694.. 1-tfc
CITY URGED 
TO IMPROVE
f S  ROANOKE AVE., sawmiU, loggirg add contractors' ^ v u n a -i x a i a a .
fiooring prpblems. A.̂  Gagnon,: 529 What offers? Phone 7926._____ 95-3p north through Kamlppps and Prince
NATIONAL MACmNERY CO. to Dawson .^Bek to keep
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING
service PLOR-LAY <20, SaddUtgi vuuuatvui* 07 v,*. south iftto
flnJsWng. wall to.,wMlJ<ari«ts, Enquiries Y o I th e r n L u to S ^
10th to July 17th, 1952,
TORONTO
Industrials ...................... .--.t--- ------ 320.62-f ( .07)
Utilities ............ ..........-............ .......
Golds ....'..... :..... .................. ...... . 93.36—( .41)
Rails .... ........................ -..........
Base Metals ...... ........... .........i....;.191.93-t-(1.01)
SOME DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS:
Rate
Atlas Steels ............... ............. ............ 25





' f f U f T
BURNETT'S
L O N D O N  D R V
Because BurnetPs is an 
EXTRA DRY (unsweet­
ened) Gin, you can add 
— 6r leave out ̂ sw eet­
ness-, w hen tnixing 
drinks, and suit*every* 
individual taster 
Bo a wise h o s t-  
serve Burnett’Si
leum and 'ino-tUe. Call 
Ellis Street or dial 3356
at 1557 Granville Island, Vancouver 1. B.C. 
47-tfc
MOTOR r e p a ir  SERVICE -Com­
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758,
25-tfn CHANGE n a m e
Beca'Use most travellers foi|oW
Petition signed by 166 people re-
questing'the city to apply dust-lay M°” pr,rr,
material on, RoLoke Avenue, be- 
tw^en Guy and Ellis Streets, was Aluminum^o. of_CanadaXtd., P .
PROPERTY W ANTED highway designations by number received by . city council Monday ^Pominion Stores Ltd,, Gom
FOR RENT
rather than by name, a study was 
WANTED TO' BUY — FAMILY recommended as to the use of a 
44a home and land suitable V.L.A. up suitable publicity name for the as- 
to '$8,000. Apply Box 2023, Courier, sociation, such as International 
■ ' 95-3p Highway 97 or the like, which in-
“ ■ .'Z  corporates the number. This would
on<-mir -nnAxin r-nn u . •---- - PROPERTY FOR SALE be hclpful POt only in publicityROOM AND BOARD F()R busuwss ^ -----    —  directed towards visitors from other
gentleman m congenial home. poUR ROOMS AND BATH, plas- areas, but would also help com- 
Phone 6843 mornmg or evening.  ̂ ter^d, stuccoed, inlaids, garage. Car munities along the southern part of
OP considered in deal. Cash Highway 97 to.more easijy identify,
HOUSE IN ORCHARD FOR RENT Priefe .$3,500.00. 720 FrarlCls. 96-lp ; the association,
-rPhone 7729. ■ 96-3c POSSESSION — 5 ’ Speakers during the meeting In-.
night.
Majority of those who signed the 
petition were mill employees, who 
ride bicycles to and from work. 
Horace Simpson, mill manager, also 
supported the brief. Main objection 
was 'the dust and large stones on 
t*the. road. Besides - creating a haz­
ard for bike riders, Mr. Simpson 
explained that mill employees find 
it difficult to work at times, while 
the dust is also having a detrimen­
tal effect on lumber. One of the
Dome Mines Limited, Com..... ........  .17*/.'
Dominion Bridge Co. Ltd., Com........ 40
B.C. Forest Products Ltd., Com.....  .10
Est Sullivan Mines ............. .............  .25
Hudson Bay ML & S. Co. Ltd., Com. 1.00 
Int. Nickel Co. of Canada, Pfd. .... l.)4'/fU.S. Aug.
Price Bros. & Co. Ltd., Com....... 1.00
Sher.-Williams Co. of C. Ltd., Ord. .'35 
Shawini^n Water & Pow. Go. Com, .30 *
Sullivan Con. Mines Ltd., Com.;....' .10 
International Util. Gorp. $1.40 Pfd.-. .35 U.S.
United Corporation “A”  ........ .38
United Corporation “ B’.’  .........40
----------------r —  ^  Evan jones. deputy mihls- Imperial Tobacco, Pfd.............. . ,-.25 ,
Ave.
I# per
FOR RENT — SMALL MODERN
no lot. $1,000.00 . down. 
St., phone 3458,
20% d ls c ^ t  for S ip6V6. phone 6l6S. 96r3p
GOOD SMALL 
HOUSE
tlons without change , HOME IFQR RENT AT 592 GLEN
Qiarged / advertBement^<r^ w  WOOD AVE.) iponsistihg of three Best location,; 1415 Bertrotn St.» 
bedroom$, front, dining room, kit- Kelowna. Will sell for cash at highr 
cheh, small pantry, front and hack est price offered, 
yard, small sized basement. $35.00 ,
per month. Phone . 3240 or 7867. JOBN LOXTERKAMP,’
96-lc * Hupiboldt, Sask. ■
-----------^ ^ --------- :—  ------  96-3p
NICE 3 ROOM SUITE, PARTLY ---- -̂------------------ — ----:
furnished, also housekeeping room. FOUR ROOM HOUSE ■ ON CAD-
1874 Ethel St. 96-3p DER Ave., nesr lake.. Fully insu-
—-------------- : -  ' ISted,, Venetlah bunds, oak floors,
P tAR'GE COMFORTABLE SLEEP- olectric water heater. Lot 60 x 130.
HELP WANTED—MIDDLE A&LD jjijG. room in new home. Five min- Good garage. Immediate possession,
lu rried  couple for work In Auto utes walk from Post Offle .̂ 858 Enquire 311 Harvey, Dial 8481.
for each billing.
’8EM1-DISPLAT ON CLASStFIEB 
PAGE
|1.<)0 per column Inch, 
per column incli.
HELP WANTED
'p ” jY |^w ork8, iVictoria; E. G. Rowebottom, 
OR deputy' “minister, department of
■ trade and industry, Victoria; Ŵ  A. 
Bugge, ■ Director of ■Washington 
State. Highways; - Carl Jordan^; di­
rector of travel and information, 
Oregon^ Highway. Department; and 
W. E. Kershaw of the W ash ih^h  
State Advertising Commissibii) ' 
Twenty-five directors'were al-- 
so named with eight more to be 
recommended to the executlye, fpr 
the coming year. -
Court, Kamloops, B.C. Salary $175 avc.. Phone 7227.
month, cahln supplied. No children.
Pefmanent position. Apply giving
92-3M-P
95-3C
M il IN m iA T lQ N  
AGAIN AVAIUBtE 
FOR REGATTA
W, S. King) perennial. 
formatlou" of every KelovMa 'Re­
gatta, at a recent committee meet­
ing stated : hb is asked “a mil­
lion questions” by visitors ajnd in­
vited every cotnmlttee member to 
walk with him. on the main street 
for an hour, “’pie'y would be am­
azed at the questions asked," he 
____________ said. .
. . .  , , WEEKLY. > PLEASANT poR SALE—5 LARGE LOTS IN Hl8 atraw hatand large "Infonn-
AWrirDrcim private grounds on Lake- „ew sub-divlslon on the "Point" at ation" hat band are known to thou-
riSem e.r^D ^^^^^ 8hqrc, Kelowna. Two. three beds poplar Point, 1V4 miles from K c  sands of people and tho many ser- 
Jinr* mmndiniX Abnlv ^  housekeeping foclUUes. Ibwna Post Offlee. Lost sub-divlslon vices he performs during Regatta
2012 K e K n a  Courier clviSg aflc Beautiful garden, lawns, quiet on Inkeshore within ten miles of week are staggering.
S i f l c a t l o n r a S  mosqu toes Al-io Kelowna. See preliminary plonsqualifications anu salary cxpeciea. comfortable bedroom in house, Don’t delay. Pick your choice.
' ■ ' ' .  Phono 8031.' 94-3p xonhs if desired Apply owner
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY -
stated. The company has spent 
around $12,000 in hardsurfacing 
roadways in the lumber yard In 
recent years.
While a considerable amount of 
preparation work would have to be 
done; City Engineer George Meck­
ling .'estithated it would cost around 
$309 to apply dust-lay material.
Mayor Ladd commented that al­
though the city had “saved” $10,000 
in the school budget, the money Is 
needed for many important proj­
ects.
After some discussion, the matter 
was referred to committee.
.........Ventures Ltd., Com,
Zellers, , Com. ........ ........... .̂.... .
WAR.SAVINGS CERTinCATES 






















































Disli'l.;ilii- ?!it! ii iln̂ uleil by The Sijj-.io!
This dUverHsenient Is nol puhtished oi; 
'dlspldyed' by the' Liquor Control' 
Board or by the Government el 
British Columbia.
*1
--------------- ----- ------------------------ BEATTY ELECTRIC WASHER in
references and age to Box 2022, Ke- APARTMENT FOR RENT—CLOSE excellent condition. Also bed*
lowna. Courier. 95-3c to lake and bathing beach, Furpish- chesterfield. Phone 6843. 96-tff
..........—................... ... .................... — Will take summer visitors. -— ---- - --------------- =-------------------
Phone 7284. 94-8c B O U ^ O L D  GOODS-INCLUD-
------ -------------------------------------- ing two pieces of linoleum; 8 ft.
NICE ROOM IN DUPLEX WITH fruit ladder and lady’s bicycle, etc. 
90-2C kitchen privileges. Phone 3027. Must be sold. Apply 942 Wilson
9S-3p A,vo. 96-lp
HELP WANTED TO WORK IN 
Concessions during Regatta. Apply 
Aquatic Dining Rohm.
COMPETENT tVIALE OR FEMALEt̂ Ae(*lrtva In LimUX,
M E  MORE 
B U S H E S  
JOIN BOARD
Three more local businesses have 
joined the Kelowna Board of Trade. 
Welcomed into the membership are 
the W. H. Malkin Co. Ltd., Kelow­
na; Hiliior’s Hair Style Studio; and 
the Alam Auto Court.
Other firms haVc signified their 
intention of joining and the board’s 
executive is maintalhlng the Inten­
sity of their present membership 
drive. Several professional- men 
may al^o Join,The committee received a real 
sales talk as .well as many good,etirrftdc4(nno 4linf niArUAi4nn4lAti PUSinCSJ in KclOWTia. Qlld distrJct
I’Every solitary person, every
POSITION W ANTED
MIDDLE - AGED COpKtHOUSE 
KEEPER Would like 
only. Phono 7469,
lIVliVlIUUl  i , VJwV- X rtliv * rltfil
Desirable Duplex Suite.' Automatic „ ...  ^ ------ -
oil furnace and Bendix WnshCf'. j<o r  SALE—LARGE “'^ F O O T  for hjg interest.
suggestions that merited attention 
and consequently will be acted 
upon.
Mr. King was warmly applauded
directly benefits from the work we 
do,” etated president Howard 
Faulkner.
Dbriilon. adults Close to town. Rent $78.00 Includln^g frontage on Abbott Street ovdrlook- 
90-lc heat. Phono 3322, \ ,^ 3 - t lc  Ing loke. Ideal location for nice
________ _______ ——..... .....—• ‘  >inmn P n r  I'nniilrlnn riinl 21102 o r
AVAILABLE 
work — TypIng-bookkccplng
vnt> tiwMo* n v  n a v  hoifio. For enquiries dial 2802 or NOTICES l ig h t  su m m er  ro o m s  Foil I^N T BY DA-Y, j ____________
nnd week or month. Ono minute walk “ "
have card and teacup reading ex- from P.O. 510 Lawrence Ave. Phone OARAQE AND SERVICE STA- por the p u rc lZ  and 







NEW BACHELOR SUITE Oh)E 
block from town, private entrance. 
— Bcd-slttlng room, kitchen, bath. 
READING-by RANORA refrigerator,
luatlc tea rooms ,a - 4 and W®“» ^  V"® business
COMING EVENTS
10 NOW OFFERS
92.8D girls. $50,00. Avallnblo immediately. 
____: Dial 2125. . 82-tfc
S i . " , X  K S  ( i m r a  SPACE FOR a s s r  in
S d l n 7  ?eccpllon? luiiqhZ ete! W»»Uta Block.  ̂ Apply ̂ ,WteGlU and 
Hall also* nviiilablo for donees, card WUiits Ltd., tho Rcxall drug atoro,
parllca^elc. Phone 3060 or 73.34. : _______
Dancing every S.iturdny night. “
PEiRSONAt
Sew ing  m a c h in e s . , b o u g u t . t r a c t o r .
sold, repaired, hcimtttching. but- Courier, 
ton holes, covered bvtttons, buckles.
06-lp
belts, sewlru. all kinds, dressmaking,
Sewing Sho|>. Five Bridges,
approximate,1,Y $000.00. $0,500 'will 
handle. Bhohe 0oi7 or write Paige 
Bros., 862 Clement, 78-tfc
BUSINESS "■
9P |>0R T U N IT IE S
jprtOpi'TABLfe''DtSTRlBUTOn bu­
siness with 100% store acceptance 
established In Okanagnn Valley for 
sale. Exclusive popular lines. Good 
money-maker. Gdt into business for, 
yourself for a small Investmonl. 
Apply Box 2026, Kelowna Courier.
' 90-3o
^ A MTFdI tw o" ^ .h " 7 " ^ ^ ' f o r  s a l e  -  SNACK B / ^ T nWAN TED-TWO OK h.p. Garden on main highway to Vancou­
ver, Year round deal. Rent rcason-
FOR BALE 
To close Estate of the late Dr* D. F. 
Boyce, DeeeMd,
Offers will bo received by the 
undersigned for the sale of the fol­









THE NEW QUART JIRICK OF 
NOCA Ice Cream U,. '̂i^>iUablo to 
families in  the Okanagan. You may 
obtain It from your local dealer, 
Ask for the ha 
QUART carton




able. Suit couple, lease, $1500 clown, 
balance easy payments, pins stock 
will handle. Forrfurther informa­
tion write Box 1009, Kelowna 
Courier. * ' 02-4M-C,
1-tfc! **^VE FABM MACHINERY. CATS 
and feed grain to trade for dry or
save and except 
shown on Reference Plan "B”
’ 4091, also save and except parts 
subdivided by ^Plans, 3140 and 
4135, District to t  U, Osoyoos 
Division YalO District, Plan 
2708 In the Vernon Assessment 
D istrict,'
2, Lot 7, District Lot 139, Osoyoos 
Division Yale District, Plan 358 
In the City of Kelowna, B.C. 
WEDDELL & ROBINSON, 
200 Bernard Avenue, 
Kolowba, B.C.
Solicitors (or the Executors, 
11. G, M, Rutherford and 
E. C. WcddcH, Q.C.
67‘tfc
DRGESNEH)
m m i L E R ,
CAMP f f io ro n s
TihiB Kelowna Board of Trade b<i- 
llevcs that tlio, City of Kclo'wna 
must- acqtdrc publlo camping 
grounds for tourists,
Tlierd ard no public camp 
grounds or auto courts near tho wa­
ter catering to this typo of visitor. 
It wii? st(»led.
Speaking on the ptaltcp, presl- 
part ,dont Howard Faulkner said that 
while only eight percent sought * 
such facilities a few years ago, ihq 
percentage Jumped to twenty per­
cent and today I# forty percent of 




greot loss to merchants," ho 
snlfi, '"Tliey sHoitld request It. It 
Avnuld hav(
ging a ,
*ho city park wgs fuU with cars
chaj- l  
"i’l
‘41
Ave to bo run by the city, 
small fOp.”
WANTED-A GOOD llOME T o U  green cut cedar tel«|>hono pole#, 
a nice year old black female spilt cedar, fence imsts and mill rim 
X w i Springcr-CoAcr Spaniel, Good or off grade lumbtjr, Apply Geergo 
nay . family*^wi chUdroh, also good watch dog, R. ‘Beahm, 10159 Jas)^r Ave.. Ed-
_________ Apply 1625 U urlaf Ave. monlon, Alta. 9l*9o
REGATTA MIBWAY Motorists J. A, Conelly. 0 .
Kelowna Kinsmen Johnny Oow- Wilson, D. A, Chapmaa, I t  I t  Gjor-
an Is looking after the Regatta dano. J. J. Ladd, R. Ilerndt and S. ......................
midway again ttiis year. Reports In- Duggan fines A»f $1.50 each for cord. Keith .Tohnaon, James Cairns, Dated July 21,1952. Keiownn, B.C. 
dlcate It will surixiRs previous et- overstaylhg the onc'-liour parking C, II, Tarry and J. M, Reekie paid ARTHUR
Tickotod for overstaying the one- 
hour parking limit, motorists J. R. 
Rainbow, If. I)rlnkwati-r. J. P. So-
NOTICE
I hereby expressly wlllinraw all 
end every authority which my wife, 
l,eolo Ittanclio Reed, may have 'Ut 
any time acquired to contract (or 
me In any way to pledge my credit 
and herein give notice that 1 will 
not from this Alnte bo responsible 
for her debts.
forts in tho field of entertainment. limit. waiver fines of $2.50 each.
REED.
O0-3C
lieopIO last year,” ho said.
A Q u S rrH M
SHOW UNDER 
PRODUCTION
“Aqua-Rhythms el 1092’’ is pro­
gressing under the direction of' 
Margaret ‘ Huttort, Ethelwynne 
I.«gle, Jim Panlon and Harold
Long.
An 11-year-old Imy soprano may 
prove to be tho “hit’’ hf the show. 
JRs name Is dttnmlo Wlitte,
’'He will he a tremendous asset," 
said Mr. Long. '
' ■'•(L . .V/. - V- , ^
M E N  A N D  T R E E S
Frccl M(lMa$ters was born In W inni­
peg for ten years bai worbeef 
In tire logging camps bf Vancouver 
Island, and Intends to malte logging 
till life's work Hi$ fob af Ipadlng 
engineer needs skill and exp^rlencR 
•— and a perpetual supply ‘of trees, 
(n British Columbia everyone^ directly 
or indirectly needs the forest
- Protect Your Prosperity
C  i*AGE SIX THB XELOWHA COUIUEE MONDAY. JD1«Y ii,  IM l
B E T T E E  S I G N S  .
B«tter directional aigns for I x ^  
Kelowna and highway 97, to be 
placed at Summerland for traffic en 
route in this dirccVion. was urged 
by R. F. Parkinson at the Board of 
Trade meeting on Tuesday. '
START
SAVING
Follow the eaarotJe of 80,000 
other Canadiaiis. Start aavo 
ing tho Investors Syndicate 
wayl_ Ask your Investors 
Syndicate remesenutive for 
full S talls






■ ®  ̂ A a a *  ̂M , V ’* ‘ ‘ T I. D
« « g
OVVs
YOUR TIRE MAN SEZ
A PCRStWS TEMPER  ̂




G o  a h e a d . ; ;  b lo w  your to p  o ve r 
those bold tiret  ̂ i  ;  then stamp 
b  here fo r  new Dominion Royals.
HOME SERVICE
Denies Germ Warfare 
Being W aged  In Korea
De n i a l  that gertn warfare is being waged in Korea by United Nations troops, was made by a veteran of two 
wars, who is spending part of a well-earned leave in Kelowna.
“As far as I know, germ warfare, has not been adopted by 
the allies,” declared Lieut. F. S. Card. A member of the 2nd 
Regiment of the Royal Canadian Horse Artillery, the veteran 
is visiting his father A. Card, 2279 Woodlawn St. His home 
is in Simcoe, Ont.
Lieut. Card admitted that he had - a rm r^w v
heard some reports of germ war- A X ||1 M
fare while In Japan and during 1 lU lV
truce talks In Korea. “These re- C I T p y C Y  M A IT I i  
ports appeared In the Japanese M V lW J u g  if lx E l/I j i  
newspapers, but there Is absolutely *m* ,f \w r  A mf A /v  A Ev 
nothing to substantiate the rumors,” A l lA J N
he declared. ____
Korean warfare Is a different 
type to that of the last war in that 
In the Far East, it’s more a war for 
the infantry wherew in Europe, the 
heavier vehicles carried the bnmt 
of the battle, he said. Lieut Card 
saw service in World War IL 
NO ROADS
Lack of roads Is a dificult prob­
lem in manoeuvres. During dirty, 
wet weather,. troops are forced to 
slacked their pace while they stop- 
stop to build their own roads to 
get gims and ammunition to the 
front lines.
Lieut Card described the North 
Koreans as fanatics. ‘They’re 
tougher than the Chinese and they 
are better organized, too,” he said.
“The food is excellent . . .-the 
best we’ve ever had and so is the 
equipment Canadian morale is 
cpdremely high.” He reported 
Oiere was no supply problem and 
as Supreme Commander, General 
Ridgeway was the ideal man for 
the job.
UNOFFICIAL OBSERVER
lieutenant Card spent part of his 
leave as an unofficial observed of 
the Malayan campaign where 26,000 
British troops. 150,000 Malayan 
police and 100,000 Home Guard are 
trying to route 5,000 ‘ Communist 
bandits out of the dense jungle, 
some of whom have been causing 
terrorism ever since the Japanese 
came into Malaya. The bandits 
lay in ambush waiting for police, 
soldiers and civilians, killing them 
for their money, clothes and food 
and then they disappear to huts hid­
den in the side of the hills which 
are almost impossible to find.
They “knock off” ammunition 
plants at every oiSportunity, and 
generally make life miserable for 
as many as possible, he said. _
Anyone giving information to the” 
authorities, leading to the capture 
of a bandit is well paid and usually 
■the bandit will supply more informr 
ation. However, he gets paid only 
half the usual reward.
"BELLIGERENT 
A T T m iO r IS
cR m azE D
0̂  LOCAL TRAmC
Complaints regarding the “bellig­
erent attitude” of one or two ferry 
employees on the Kelowna-West- 
aide ferries was voiced a t the Kel­
owna Board of Ttade Tuesday 
meeting.
One motorist who had apparently 
not driven far enough ^ e a d  on 
the ferry was told to “get up there, 
whafs wrong with you.”
{The executive is  of the opinion 
that commuters are entitled to re­
spect as well as service.
direcUon sign on 
• t  Um Intencctlon
enuA and the Vernon RcNTd. IH R A II1 1 7 M  W l f  I
It was stated many tourista cona- lIV E fly lJM lT l i f  UJLi 
ing into the city from Vernon are e*f*f
confused as to whether to turn left K lL  X I  i l l l l r J I  
on Bernard or keep going In a 
northerly direction on the old Glen- 
more Roed. The latter roadway 
was recently blacktopped, and this 
has added to the confusion.
REQUEST HELP 
IN KEEPING ‘ 
BEACH CLEAN
aeel*
As a result of a tourist accommo­
dation survey in Kelowna, Vernon, 
and Penticton, carried out by Lance 
Potterton, a recent newcomer to 
the city, hundreds more people will 
be able to take in the Regatta.
Introduced to the Kelowna Board 
of Trade executive by R. S. Parkin­
son, Regatta chairman, on Tuesday 
evening, MSr. Potterton explained 
that he had made a personal can­
vass in all three cities. As a result, 
125 cabins have been Uned up, giv­
ing accommodation to 556 people.
“These are held in our name,*' 
said Mr. Parkinson, under a spe­
cial arrangment, “and it will cer­
tainly be worthwhile to merchants 
to bring these people in here.”
While it is too late to form a 
tourist council as previously pro­
posed, a meeting will be called re­
garding the matter. Dave Chap­
man will represent the board; the 
secretary or president'of the local 
tourist association, and tourist bu­
reau personnel, will also be pres­
ent. All accommodation -enquiries 
will then be handled through a 
central channel, giving visitors the 





City Council approved a 
mendation from the Kelowna Boardi 




The Kelowna Board of Trade has 
teceived a letter from George 
Yochim thanking the executive for 
their support in sending a Kelowna 
entry to the Soap Box derby at 
Mission. '
I t  is possible that Kelowna could 
also witness such a derby but the 
question is: Where is there a prop­
er hill, or even a hiUT 
In the finals at Akron, Ohio, the 
winner receives a college scholar­
ship. The boy placing second wins 
a new automobile.
Following reports of near 
dents a t key' intersections in the 
city, the Kelowna JSoard of Trado 
traffic committee siU  give the mat­
ter further study.
Since the widening of Mill Ave., 
out of town motorists take it for a 
through thoroughfare and have 
failed to stop on numerous occa­
sions That is when approaching 
the ferry where Mill Avenue and 
.Water Street tneei, and also \(rhen 
leaving the ferry. Although stop 
signs have been i>lsced there, both 
at the side of the road, and on the 
centre lamp standards, motoihAs 
breeze right through.
Pyramid building by experts 
from Soap lake , Washington, will 
provide added thrills at this year’s 
Regatta.
AutborlUes state there is noth­
ing finer on the continent
City Council was sympathetic- 
over a complaint made by Kelow- 
lu  Lions Club ccmcemlnf bathing 
facilities at Sutherland Beach P a r^
A letter was read s i  Monday 
night’s meeting, asking council to 
give consideration to the appoint­
ment of one of their employees to 
keep the comfort station and bath­
ing house in sanitary condition for 
children and adults.
I t  was thought this would entail, 
a couple of hours work two or 
three times a week. ,The letter ex­
plained the Lions Club has Invested 
considerable sums of money in de­
veloping the project, but that ", . . 
it is difficult to interest those who 
benefit by it, to keep facilities 
clean and tidy."
’ The matter was referred to Aid. 
Dick Parkinsem for investigation 
and report
P A R K  F I L M S
Keiowna Film Coimcik In show­
ing films to the public every Sun­
day and Wednesday at dusk in the 
City Park, this Wednesday presents 
five pictures fOr good entertain­
ment The program includes “Mon# 
treal by Night." “More We Get To­




Level this morning 
Level a week ago . 
Level a year ago ... 
1953 peak (lone 30) 
Agreed maxtmnm _ 
Agreed
Feel
1 0 3 .0  
10349 
. l O M O  
. 1 0 1 4 1  
.  l O E M  
O E M
n]
mi s s i o n
ORRUGE




Annual meeting of the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce will .be held 
in Toronto, As has been the custom 
in the past, the Kelowna Board of 
Trade will support Vancouver 
Board of Trade nenninees.
1952-53 directors will be chosen 
from the nominations submitted.
256 Leon Aye.




A prolonged hearing on a charge 
of reckless driving laid _agmnst 
Angus Greig concluded in dismissal 
by Police Magistrate A  D. Mar­
shall id ’ city police court. The 
magistrate reprimanded Grieg, 





Three new cancer cases were 
discovered at the consultative can­
cer clnic held here this month, ac­
cording to Dr. D. A. Clarke, direct­
or Okanagan Health Unit 
Total of 25 patients were examy 
ined by the consultant. Dr. R, Nash.
RELAX AND ENJOY OUR WONDERFULLY REFRESHING 
COOL AIR . . . COMFORTABLE SEATS and GOOD PICTURES. 
For Information Dial 3111;
I Now Showing, 7 & 9:06j W ED., THUR., 7 & 8 :26 
Monday and Tuesday j ’ ^ote
rll
B ow -ond-onow  
v « , m urdcroui' 








Woild*t O ita N il A n h tr 
nwia» tw wiciii n iiaiwo »u
also
IA story oi regained faith I 
based on a novel by Leo j 
Tolstoy.
MON.— TUE.
JULY 21 - 22
“THE SEA 
HORNET”
Starring Rod Cameron, Adelo I 
Mara, Aderlan Booth, Chill Wills.
Forbidden adventures 60 fath­
oms deep. One i of tho most j 
I thrilling screen sagas of all times, 
as men flght for gold at thp bot­
tom of the sea. ,
f/ie -
u i / e s f
IFATURHII
fU E S D A Y  NIGHT IS I
starring
GROUCHO M ARX 






ALSO At  8:20 ONLY .
«MY FORBIDDEN 
PAST”
with ROBERT MITCHUM, 
AVA GARDNER 
.Romance and Intrigue. ,
CASH...... ■.... $145
MERCHANDISE $275
Bennett’s .Rtoi;«,a t Kelowna) M*** 
Westlnfihovisc Food Mixer, Cop­
per Clad KUehcnwarc.
Value 91’J5.00.
Don Lange Credit Jewellers.
2 Beautiful Butova Watches, 
Value 9150,00.
I KIDDIES I Don't miss
‘SNOW W HITE AND  
THE SEVEN  
DW ARFS”
Fri. and Sat. this week.
YOU t?AN NOW BUY 15 
TICKETS IN A HOOK FOR 
ONLY 93.00.
Buy One Now and Make up 
a Party!
W ED. — THUR.
)in.Y  29 - 2< — DOUBLE BILL
“ALADDIN AND 
HIS LAMP”
In Color. All the glories of the 
Arabian Nights to delight you 
with romantic entertainment. 
Second Half
“HOT ROD’̂
I The daredevils of tho Highway 
I Wheeling with action and exclto- 
|mcnt on0 a car-load of thrills, 
but also the dongers to life and 
limb of adolescents with their 
hopped up Jolopics,
SNACK BAR OPEN 
for hot and cold refreshnenla. 
Car Service at all Um«a 
as well
F AMI L Y  FUN
Food Vahws at inmr
SAFEWAY
Tes! This week Rnd every week SAFEWAY 
in Kelowna will featnre some 
ontstaniUng food valnes for "'EABLY-IN-THE-WEEK"
shoppers.
START THE HABIT NOW •  o •  •
HOP EABLT ffl THE WHK and SATE at Ton EELOWNA SAFEWATI
These prices, effective
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, 
JULY 21d, 22sd, 23id, ONLY
^SPICED BEEF Mayfair, 12i oz. can
GhiverS 
16 bz. jar
Gold Gdve, 15% oz. tin.
Meal Gold, 6 oz. can
w
Ximm# two hoi dost, iwo coaas, two 
candy bar*, two k« a«*mi and w ^  
tSa baby's bonU and OK No c«iaa» 
for Mom and Pop.”
targe casing.
h
2 i k 2 5 f !
k n
VVe resem  the right to limit quantities. CANADA SAFEWAY UMITED
